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REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING
Central Washington University
October 31, 1990
Presiding Officer:
Recording Secretary:

Charles McGehee
Sue Tirotta

Meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.m.

ROll CAll

Senators:

Visitors:

All Senators or their Alternates were present except Caples,
Duncan, Farkas, Nethery and ~u.
Don Cummings. Anne Denman, Gerry Stacy. Jimmie Applegate and Dale
LeFevre.

CHANGES TO AGENDA

-Add 10/24/90 letter from Willard Sperry to Communications.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
*MOTION NO. 2776 Connie Roberts moved and Patrick McLaughlin seconded a

mot1on t o approve the minutes of the October 10, 1990 Faculty Senate
meeting with the following comment: Barry Donahue, Senate Budget Committee
Chair pointed out that the salary incr ease noted on page 3 by the Vice
President , for Business and Financial Affairs will be 6.4%. Motion passed.

COMMUNICATIONS
Conn1e Roberts reported the following correspondence:
Phys~cs, resigning as Senator and
member of the Senate Academic Affairs Committee. Referred to Executive
Committee.

-10/24/90 letter from Willard Sperry.

REPORTS
1.

CHAIR
*MOTION NO. 2777 Connie Roberts moved and Pat McLaughlin seconded a
motion that Erlice Killorn replace Jay Bachrach as an At-Large Member
of the 1990-91 Faculty Senate Executive Committee. Passed.
-Chair McGehee noted the following committee appointments:
AD HOC COMMITTEE FOR FACULTY OPINION SURVEY OF ADMINISTRATORS
(F1rst meet1ng - January 1991)
Robert Carbaugh (Economics)
John Silva (Psychology)
Ken Harsha (Business Education & Administrative Mgmt.)
AD HOC COMMITEE FOR CURRICULUM REFORM
(F1rst meehng - November 7. 1990)
Dolores Osborn (BEAM). Chair, University Curriculum Committee
Warren Street (Psychology). Chair~ Senate Curriculum Committee
Barry Donahue {Computer Science), former Chair, Senate Curriculum
Committee
Karen Adamson {Accounting). Member, University Curriculum Committee
David Kaufman (Sociology), Member, University Curriculum Committee
Don Schliesman, Dean of Undergraduate Studies {ex-officio)
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CHAIR, continued
AD HOC COMMITTEE ON UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE (Membership incomplete)
Rosco Totman - cLAS (Pore1gn Languages)
Ken Harsha - SPS (Business Education & Administrative Management)
John Silva - CLAS (Psychology)
Connie Roberts - SPS (Business Education & Administrative
Management)
Anne Denman - CLAS (Administrator, Associate Dean)
Joan Mosebar - B&E (Administrator, Assistant Dean)
SELECTION COMMITTEE FOR ALL USA-ACADEMIC TEAM
L1nda Marra (Mus1c)
Bobby Cummings (English)
CHAIR: Don Schliesman, Dean of Undergraduate Studies

2.

PRESIDENT
In President Garrity's absence, Robert Edington, Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs, reported that the 6 state public
institutions of higher education have given a common response to the
Office of Financial Management's (OFH) request that plans be devised
to reduce their 1991-93 biennial budgets by 12.5%. Provost Edington
reported that the 6 institutions have refused to select specific
programs that might be cut but have agreed that enrollments would be
negatively affected in the event of a budget reduction. Although
State Budget Director Len McComb has called this response
unacceptable, the Council of Presidents (COP) reaffirmed at its
October 30, 1990 meeting that enrollments could be cut.

3.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
No report

4.

BUDGET COMMITTEE
No report

5.

CODE COMMITTEE
No report

6.

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
*MOTION NO. 2778 Warren Street moved approval of University Curriculum
Co~ttee pages 1047-48 (B.S. Construction Management Program Change)
and 1050-1082 (with the exception of the PE 457 course addition on UCC
Page 1073) with the following changes:
UCC Page 1048: Delete the 8 0ther suggested courses• section and replace
the descr1 ption of the major with the following paragraph:
Advisors: Ken Calhoun, David Carns. This major prepares the graduate
for management positions in the construction industry. Recent
graduates are working in cost estimating, project scheduling, cost
control, and project management. Students selecting this major should
have a basic background in mathematics, physics, and chemistry. In the
absence of an appropriate background the student may find it necessary
to take HATH 163.1. Students pursuing this degree should work with the
department advisor to assure that the prerequisites for the upper
division courses have been satisfied. Due to the number of hours in
this program, some students may find that this program requires
additional time to complete.
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE, continued
UCC Pages 1050-1051: Leisure Services major: Replace slashes with
hyphens in places where a range of credits is indicated. Replace ftLes•
with "LES• in several places on UCC Page 1051 where a course prefix is
intended. Replace "Les• with •Leisure Services" in two places at the
bottom of page 1051 where the program name is intended. Delete
everything from "Leisure services graduates occupy leadership,
management, and administrative positions ••. • (page 1050) to
• .•• employees of corporate/industrial businesses.• (page 1051).
Extensive listing of career opportunities is inappropriate to a catalog
description.
Comment on UCC Page 1061: ACCT 296 has been added on revised copies of
this page.
UCC Pages 1061-1062: Defer approval of the MET proposal pending
curr~culum co~ttee discussion with the proposer.
UCC Pafe 1063: Delete the course description of LES 271. It only
repea s the course title. See page 10 of the Curriculum Planning and
Procedures manual.
UCC Page 1071: Replace •PE 465• with "PE 456.• A transposition
occurred in typing the number.
ucc Page 1072: The •Dss• prefix should read •DHC."
UCC Page 1o73: A disagreement regarding PE 457 remains unresolved. No
Senate act1on is to be taken on this proposal and the matter will be
referred to the UCC for resolution, in accordance with provisions on
page 4 of the Curriculum Planning and Procedures manual.
UCC P~e 1076: Graphic Design major: Change section 3e to read:
"e.
t H1story 8 credits (must include ART 374 and may include ART
314, 337, 453.)•
Also replace line in list of required courses that currently reads
"History of Graphic Design/Art History .•. 8" with a line that reads •Art
History ... 8•
UCC Pa~es 1077-1080: Change the credits for SOC 360 from 3-5 credits to
4 ere 1ts, per agreement with Sociology Department. The Curriculum
Planning and Procedures manual generally prohibits variable credit
courses (page llg).
UCC Page 1081: Delete the course description of OMIS 410. It repeats
the ~nformation in the course title.
Motion passed.
PAGE
Inq7-48
1052-60

)

Page 3

Program Change
B.S./Construction Management
English (General Major, Teaching Major/Sec,
Teaching Major, Language Arts Major/Elem,
Language Arts Major/Middle Level,
Business/Professional Communication Minor,
Education/Program I, Bilingual Education/Elem,
TESL Minor, Philosophy/Religious Studies)
Program Change
1060
MET 495A,B,C. Senior Project 1,2,3.
Course Addition
1050-51 B.S./Leisure Services
Program Change
105la
Anthropology/Museology Option
Program Change
1051b
M.S./Organizational Development
Program Change
1061
ACCT 296
Course Addition
1061-62 IET/Mechnical Engineering Technology
Program Change
1062
PE 495.4
Course Addition
1062
PEF 130
Course Addition
1063
LES 271
Course Addit~on
(continued on next page)
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE, continued
Arts and Sciences, reported that similar problems are ar1s1ng with the
proliferation of 500 level Professional Development courses, which have
no •sunset clause" and may be re-approved indefinitely. It was
suggested that the mechanism to deal with open content courses be
strengthened.
Motion passed (unanimous).
* * * * * * * * * * *
*MOTION NO. 2780 Warren Street moved and Ken Hammond seconded a motion
to add a new section 5 to page 10 of the Curriculum Planning and
Procedures guide and iterate the section numbers of existing section
5-17 that follow. The new section 5 should read:
5. Program descriptions
Major and minor programs should be introduced by a brief
description of the subject content of the major, entry skill
requirements, formal requirements for admission to the program,
specialization options, advisement procedures, and professional
applications. Extensive listings of career opportunities and
messages designed to encourage ' students to choose a major are
inappropriate.
Formal requirements for admission to the major must be approved
by the Undergraduate Council. Course requirements for admission to
the major will be counted in the credit total for the major.
A Senator pointed out that the Dean of Undergraduate Studies' Office
already edits program descriptions before including them in the
university catalog. Warren Street pointed out that this change in the
Curriculum Planning and Procedures guide will provide valuable advice
to departments in creating program descriptions.
Motion passed (1 no, 0 abstentions).
* * * * * *

* * * * *

*

*MOTION NO. 2781 Warren Street moved and James Ponzetti seconded a
mot1on to endorse the general principles of the Masters of Arts in
Teaching (M.A.T.) proposal (as described on page 4 of "A Restructured
Teacher Education Program for Central Washington University, October
1990," with the following understandings:
a. There is no endorsement of any specific curriculum elements or
groupings of curriculum elements, including the curriculum examples
described in the HAT proposal itself;
b. Endorsement is subject to assurance that the specific curriculum
will conform to high academic standards;
c. Separate bachelor's and master's segments make up the program and
independent admissions procedures precede each segment;
d. That principle #2 on page 4 be changed from "That the new program
should not provide initial certification with the Baccalaureate
degree" to read "That the new program should ordinarily provide
initial certification with the Master's degree."
Warren Street emphasized that no specific curricula, but only
general principles, are being endorsed by the Senate Curriculum
Committee in this motion. Senators expressed concern about the haste
with which the proposed restructuring is being presented and asked what
Central hopes to obtain by quickly approving the principles set forth

/

.,
\
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE, continued
Jimmie Applegate (Dean of the School of Professional Studies), Task
Force member, noted that this proposal compares favorably with recent
major national reports (e.g., the Carnegie Report) on progressive
teacher education which are supported by the national governor's
association and state education committees. He added that C.W.U. has
not made substantial changes in its teacher education program in 30
years, and many other professions are now requiring longer training and
stricter certification requirements.
*MOTION AMENDMENT NO. 2782 Barry Donahue moved and Ken Gamon seconded a
motion that po~nt •a• of MOTION NO. 2781 be replaced with "There is no
endorsement implied of point #2 on page 4 of the proposal.• Motion
defeated.
The previous question was called for, and a vote was immediately
held on MOTION NO. 2781. Motion passed.

7.

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
No report

OLD BUSINESS
None

NEW BUSINESS

None

ADJOURNMENT

Meeting was adjourned at 4:40 p.m.

* * * * *

NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING:

November 28, 1990 * * * * *

News
Central Washington University
E llensbu rg, Washi ngton 98926
(509) 963 -149 1

CWU WON'T APPEAL ACCREDITATION RULING
November 6, 1990
Contact: Barbara Radke
Central Washington University joined the ranks of a rapidly
growing u.s. higher education circle this month,. receiving word
that the Ellensburg school "flunked" its 10-year examination
visit by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Edu6ation (NCATE). One-third of the 34 u.s. colleges included in
the spring 1990 NCATE visits were denied accreditation, NCATE
deputy executive director Donna Gollnick reports.
CWU retains full national accreditation through the Northwest
Association of Schools and Colleges. Graduates of Central's
teacher education program--averaging 400 annually--will continue
to be certified to teach, because the CWU program has state
accreditation and approval.
The accreditation review team, which visited the Central
campus in April 1990, noted five deficiencies in the CWU program,
among 18 standards examined. Curriculum design, use of feedback
from graduates, faculty teaching load, faculty development and
faculty evaluation were cited in the NCATE report.
Dr. Jimmie Applegate, dean of Central's school of
professional studies, said: "Speaking from my experience as an
accreditation team chairman and member, it is my judgment that
Central's teacher education program could and should have been
approved for accreditation."
Central has requested a second NCATE opinion of its
99-year-old teacher preparation program. In a written response
to the recent ruling, Central President Donald Garrity called on
NCATE to send another representative to the campus, to re-check
the original review team's report. "The only way the facts can
be established is by a revisit--we are not going to appeal this
decision," Garrity said.
--more--

add !/ACCREDITATION RULING

University officials have slated a Thursday forum on campus,
when faculty, staff and students will discuss the recent NCATE
decision. According to Applegate, Central can reapply for
NCATE accreditation within two years.
According to CWU Provost Robert Edington, before NCATE
changed its accrediting standards two years ago, Central's
teacher preparation program passed the 10-year review visits with
ease.
Since then, NCATE teams have been denying accreditation to
nearly one-third of their member schools. NCATE spokesperson
Gollnick reports that 28.8 percent of the 130 schools evaluated
during the past two years have been denied accreditation.
Slightly more than 500 of the 1,100 u.s. universities and
colleges with teacher education programs belong to NCATE.
Edington contends that Central's teacher preparation program
is stronger now than 10 years ago. "Since our 1980 NCATE visit
(for which Central received a positive rating), the university
has developed an innovative elementary education program which
increases public school teachers' academic preparation in the
arts and sciences; we have opened a model program in cooperation
with the Selah school district, in which prospective teachers get
extensive classroom experience early in their college careers;
and we are well on our way to completing a new Master of Arts in
Teaching (MAT) degree program which will not only offer our
students the only middle school certification option in the
state, but will also give them an even more rigorous foundation
in the liberal arts and sciences."
Edington takes no issue with NCATE's judgment that l~mited
resources are a major CWU problem. "Our self-study documented
Central's concerns about teaching loads, instructional equipment
and staff support. Our education department--as every other
department on the campus--is under-f.unded."
Central's 1991-93 budget request to the state, Edington
reports, "includes $900,000 to finance our proposed MAT degree
program, and we will aggressively seek those resources" during
the next legislative session, beginning in January. ,
XXX

FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING
3:10p.m., Wednesday, October 31, 1990
SUB 204-205
I.

ROLL CALL

II.

CHANGES TO AGENDA

III.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES - October 10, 1990

IV.

COMMUNICATIONS

V.

REPORTS
1.

Chair
-Executive Committee member
-Ad Hoc Committee for Faculty Opinion Survey of
Academic Administrators
-Ad Hoc Committee on Curriculum Reform
-Ad Hoc Committee on University Governance
-Selection Committee for All-USA Academic Team

2.

President

3.

Academic Affairs Committee

4.

Budget Committee

5.

Code Committee

6.

Curriculum Committee
-ucc Pages 1047-48 (B.S. Construction Management) and
UCC Pages 1050-1082 (with attached changes)
-Changes: Curriculum Planning & Procedures Manual (see
attached motions)
-"A Restructured Teacher Education Program for CWU October 1990'' (see attached motion) -- DUE TO ITS
LENGTH, THE ENTIRE REPORT OF THE "TEACHER EDUCATION
TASK FORCE" WAS DISTRIBUTED ONLY TO SENATORS

7.

Personnel Committee

VI.

OLD BUSINESS

VII.

NEW BUSINESS

VIII. ADJOURNMENT

***

NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING:

November 28, 1990

***
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
Changes to UCC Pages 1047-48 and 1050-1082:
UCC Page 1048: Delete the "Other suggested courses" section and replace the
description of the major with the following paragraph:
"Advisors" Ken Calhoun, David Carns. This major prepares the graduate for
management positions in the construction industry. Recent graduates are
working in cost estimating, project scheduling, cost control, and project
management. Students selecting this major should have a basic background in
mathematics, physics, and chemistry. In the absence of an appropriate
background the student may find it necessary to take MATH 163.1. Students
pursuing this degree should work with the department advisor to assure that
the prerequisites for the upper division courses have been satisfied. Due to
the number of hours in this program, some students may find that this program
requires additional time to complete."
UCC Pages 1050-1051: Leisure Services major: Replace slashes with hyphens in
places where a range of credits is indicated. Replace "LeS" with "LES" in
several places on UCC Page 1051 where a course prefix is intended. Replace
"LeS" with "Leisure Services" in two places at the bottom of page 1051 where
the program name is intended. Delete everything from "Leisure services
graduates occupy leadership, management, and administrative positions ... "
(page 1050) to " ... employees of corporate/industrial businesses." (page 1051).
Extensive listing of career opportunities is inappropriate to a catalog
description.
Comment on UCC Page 1061:
page.

ACCT 296 has been added on revised copies of this

UCC Pages 1061-1062: Defer approval of the MET proposal pending curriculum
committee discussion with the proposer.
UCC Page 1063: Delete the course description of LES 271. It only repeats the
course title. See page 10 of the Curriculum Planning and Procedures manual.
UCC Page 1071: Replace "PE 465" with "PE 456."
typing the number.

A transposition occurred in

UCC Page 1073: A disagreement regarding PE 457 remains unresolved. No Senate
action is to be taken on this proposal and the matter will be referred to the
UCC for resolution, in accordance with provisions on page 4 of the Curriculum
Planning and Procedures manual.
UCC Page 1076: Graphic Design major: Change section 3e to read:
"e. Art History 8 credits (must include ART 374 and may include ART 314, 337,
453 •)
Also replace line in list of required courses that currently reads "History of
Graphic Design/Art History ... 8" with a line that reads "Art History . . . 8"
II

UCC Pages 1077-1080: Change the credits for SOC 460 from 3-5 credits to 4
credits, per agreement with Sociology Department . The Curriculum Planning and
Procedures manual generally prohibits variable credit courses (page 11g).
UCC Page 1081: Delete the course description of OMIS 410.
information in the course title.

It repeats the
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FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING
October 31, 1990
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE, continued

MOTION #1
Change page 7, section 6 of the Curriculum Planning and Procedures guide to add
the following new provision:
"f. addition of •open-content' courses numbered -91, -96, -98, and -99" and
change the wording of section 7b to read "course additions other than those
specified in section 6f, above."

* * * * * * * * * *
MOTION #2
Add a new section 5 to page 10 of the Curriculum Planning and Procedures guide
and iterate the section numbers of existing section 5-17 that follow. The new
section 5 should read:
5.

Program descriptions
Major and minor programs should be introduced by a brief description of
the subject content of the major, entry skill requirements, formal
requirements for admission to the program, specialization options,
advisement procedures, and professional applications. Extensive listings
of career opportunities and messages designed to encourage students to
choose a major are inappropriate.
Formal requirements for admission to the major must be approved by the
Undergraduate Council. Course requirements for admission to the major
will be counted in the credit total for the major.

* * * * * * * * * *
MOTION #3:
Endorse the general principles of the Masters of Arts in Teaching proposal (as
described on page 4 of "A Restructured Teacher Education Program for Central
Washington University, October 1990," with the following understandings:
a.

There is no endorsement of any specific curriculum elements or groupings of
curriculum elements, including the curriculum examples described in the MAT
proposal itself;

b.

Endorsement is subject to assurance that the specific curriculum will conform
to high academic standards;

c.

Separate bachelor's and master's segments make up the program and independent
admissions procedures precede each segment .

(NOTE:

DUE TO ITS LENGTH, THE REPORT "A RESTRUCTURED TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM
FOR CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, OCTOBER 1990," HAS BEEN DISTRIBUTED
ONLY TO FACULTY SENATORS).

.·

A Restructured Teacher Education Program
for Central Washington University
October, 1990

Contents
Ove'r.liew • . • • . . • . . . . . • . • . • • . • . . . . . . 1

Degrees and Certification ••..••.•• 3
Informing Principles •••••.••••••.. 3
Mission Statement ••••••••••••••••• 5
Summary Description ••••••.••••.••• 9
Notes and Detailed Description •••• 9
Funding and Budget ••••••.••••••.. 14
Remaining Specifics and Details .• 16
Other Masters Degrees ••.•••••••.. 20
Appendix: WAC Endorsements ••••... 22

The Teacher Education Task Force: Jimmie Applegate, Patty
Bourne, Don cummings, Don Dietrich, Dale LeFevre, Owen
Pratz, Randy Wallace, Tim Young

A Proposed New Teacher Education Program for CWU
overview. Like many other people we on the Task Force believe that
now is the time to replace our undergraduate teacher preparation
program with a graduate level program leading to initial
certification, to continuing certification upon first renewal, and
to two areas of university endorsement. There are several reasons
for our belief: First, we feel that we should insure that
prospective teachers have increased field experiences. For several
years our follow-up surveys of first and third year teachers have
revealed the importance of field-based experiences. Second, we are
sensitive to the fact that the authors of national reports have
called for more preparation in the arts and sciences. These same
authors have criticized American public education and have
criticized teacher preparation schools for inertia and a tenacious
clinging to the status quo. They argue that things have to change,
that teachers for the 1990's and the 21st century will have to be
better prepared to handle the special problems of our changing
society. They will need to know about the uses of technology, be
skillful in handling rapidly changing knowledge bases, and be
sensitive to our increasingly multicultural and international
society. They must be prepared to use materials, curriculum, and
instruction techniques that are multicultural, interdisciplinary,
technology-assisted, and focused on application. And the everincreasing requirements mandated by the Legislature and the State
Board of Education for teacher preparation programs demand
additional time. Finally, there is an economic incentive for
teacher candidates to complete a Masters degree before initial
certification. The 1990-91 Washington state salary scale for
teachers provides a $4,000 difference in salaries between first
year teachers with Bachelors degrees and -those :-with Masters
degrees. This difference would be incl <?a& ...J ;,,vert· more by recent
proposals from the Governor.

The proposed new program -~ which contains separate strands tor
people planning to teach in the elementary, middle, and secondary
schools -- is five years and one summer long. The task force
quickly decided on a five-year program. This decision was in part
a response to the impending state requirement of a Masters degree
for the continuing certificate for teachers. We were concerned,
too, that the state 1 s new Masters requirement would make our
present program impossible: The thesis load for people in Education
is already staggering, and with the new requirement, it would. be
overwhelming.
However, the task force had other reasons for deciding on a fiveyear model: We were concerned to get as much coherence and
articulation into the total program as possible. We were concerned
about the hit-and-miss quality so common in summers-and-eveningsonly Masters programs. We recognize that we lose one virtue of our
present program, which is that we often now have people with
considerable teaching experience coming back to do their Masters
work. But we felt that the gain in coherence and integration offset
the loss of experience in our Masters candidates and that the two
and a half quarters of field experience would also ease that
problem somewhat.
We also rejected quickly that kind of program in which the students
earn a Bachelors in the arts and sciences and then do all of their
work in methodology and pedagogy in their Masters study. Again we
were concerned about the lack of integration and coherence. And we
were worried, too, about the implications of such an approach for
recruiting young people into the teaching profession. We do ,
however, propose that model for older students with an earlier
Bache I or 1 s degree in the arts and sciences wh~ cnw, \.•:-•r.k to school
to change careers and get cer:tificatiort '"' .- •.-«<.:1; "
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Degrees and Certification. At the end of the fourth year students
would receive a baccalaureate degree but no certification for
teaching. The baccalaureate for people in the secondary track would
be, as is usually the case now, in their major fields -- a Bachelor
of Ar~s in English, for instance. The baccalaureate for elementary
people would be a Bachelor of Arts in Child Studies.
The Masters de«Jree for students who complete the entire 5-year
proqram would 1M! a Master of Arts in Teachinq (HAT) • At the
secondary level the aajor area would be specified -- for example,
Master of Arts in Teachinq: History. At the elementary and •iddla
school levels the etrand would be specified: Master of Arts ln
Teachinq: Ele.. ntary School or Master of Arts in Teaching: Middle
School.
Upon completion of the Masters degree, students would receive their
initial certificate and be eliqible for their continuinq, or
professional, certificate after two successful years of teaching,
with no further coursework required.
The total proposal includes two other kinds of Masters degrees: (i)
The first is an MAT that would be offered for practicing teachers
who want to get a Masters degree in a field in which Central does
not currently offer an MAT or any other relevant Masters degree.
(ii) Older students who have a Bachelor's degree in soma academic
area other than Education, who are makinq a career change, and who
want to be certified to teach would receive a Masters in Teaching
degree (HIT). Both of these degrees are described in the section
headed "Other Masters Degrees" on page 21.

Infor ~~o inq Principles . At L.;;,
.11•' \fa atE• nr'": as.dny
be taken on all of the speci~l~~ and datai4b of the ,ropob~-· ~.
are askinq only that the curriculum _co-ittees and groups consider

and, we hope, agree to the following principles, which we see as
crucial to the proposal:
1. That the new proqra• should be a five-years-plus-a-quarter
program that terminates in a Master of Arts in Teaching degree.

2. That the new proqraa should not provide initial certification
with the Baccalaureate degree.
3. That the new proqraa should integrate work in professional
educati on and work in the arts and sciences rather than separating
them, as certain other curricular •odals do.

4. That the new proqra• should increase the amount of field
experience currently required.

5. That the new prograa should contain separate strands for
elementary school, aiddla school, and secondary school.
6. That the new program should require more work in the arts and
sciences than is currently the case, especially in the elementary
and middle school strands.

7. That the new proqraa should require work in areas indicated in
the following proposal -- such as Multicultural Education,
Technological Applications, and Exceptional students, for instance
-- even though at this ti11a those topics are presented only as
numbers of credits and titles, and detailed syllabi for the
relevant courses are yet to be developed.

There are still !:avera! spacifJr!: that neP.d to bP worked out,
~h.
by the 'J ' ; ~o;:'· .~·m-ea ,
. J t•· · I•Y the o'· · · · ,,,
ann
programs involved in teache r prep•n:.1tion. ·rue!.( sp .. clt:.lcs and
details are l i sted and di scussed in the sect ion "Rema i ning
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Specifics and Details" starting on page 15.

Mission Statement.
The mission statement presents the major
assumptions that directed our thinldng about the details of th.e
program. It consists of a list of four d.e sired qual i ties in our
graduates, a list of seventeen competencies that we felt were
essential for our graduates to have demonstrated, and a third list
of eight features of the program that we took to be desirable and
distinctive.
Mission Statement of CWU' s Master of Arts in Teachi.ng
The goal of this MAT program is to educate that kind of teacher who
will help youngsters become the adults with which they would want
to spend the rest of their lives. To that end, the graduates of
our program should have the following desirable qualities:
1. They should be exemplars of the well-educated person. They
should be skilled in spoken and written collll!unication and in
mathematical calculation. They should have , and carry
gracefully, a broad knowledge in the arts and sciences, with
a deep understandi ng of at least one. They should be skillful
at learning, skillful at applying what they know, and eager
to learn new things.
2. They should be expert in the art and science of teaching.
They should have a deep understanding of the diverse ways in
which humans learn and ~f the ways a teacher can facilitate
that learning.
3. They should be ready -to·- become prc•f.:.s~ione:- educi'tors. They
should ··know about the Ame~ican educational system -- its
history, forms, and functions. They should be ready to lead
5

within, and to become constructive critics of , our educational
system.
4. They should be exeJIIplars of Allerican democratic attitudes.
They should. be sensitive to the need for freedom and
discipline and to the dialectic between the two. They should
be pa~~cularly sensitive to multicultural problems and to
minority rights·.

In order to help our graduates achieve_ the desirable qualities
listed above, the program will require them to demonstrate the
following:
1. Their competency
mathematics.

in

reading,

writing,

speaking,

and

2. A broad knowledge in the humanities and the natural,
physical, and social sciences.
3. Their specific knowledge of the major principles and
concepts in at least two areas of academic preparation.
4. Their competency in logical and critical thought,
problem-solving and decision-making.

in

5. Their understanding of human growth and development as it
relates to the teaching-learning process.
6 . Their understanding of the organization, administration,
and governance of the American education system.

- : ..-.- ....
~·

7. Their understanding of the philosvl-Iacal, sociological,
historical, and comparative foundations of education.
6

8. Their competency in developinq short and
objectives for a variety of needs and settings.

long

tar.

In order to achieve these qualities and competencies in its
graduates, our program will have the following desirable and
distinctive features:

9. Their competency in planning, implementinq, and evaluating
1. It will be a five-year program that culminates in a Masters
degree and is cohesive and articulated.

instruction for a variety of needs and settinqs.
10. A repertoire of instructional techniques that reflect
different theories of learning and instructional design.

Their competency in promoting democratic classroom
interaction that encourages students to be independent
learners and ~elps them develop positive self-concepts.

2. It will accommodate access and exit at different points in
a student's college career.

11.

3. It will have entrance, progress, and exit requirements that
are rigorous and deliberate without being socially elitist and
discriminatory.

12. Their competency in assessing student needs and growth,

and using the results of these assessments in instructional
decision-making.
13. Their competency in planning and implementing learning
experiences that meet the needs of students of varying
cultural backgrounds, learning styles, and exceptionalities.

4. It will mesh well with the University's General Education
program, with the endorsement requirements of state agencies,
and with national accreditation standards.

5. It will have an international and multicultural perspective

to prepare teachers to work with diverse populations.

ethical

6. It will be technologically intensive to prepare students
to function effectively in an increasingly technological age.

15. Their competency in analyzing and evaluating one's own

It will be clinically based, requiring extensive field
experience that puts theory into practice.

Their understanding of the
legal
responsibilities of professional educators.

14.

and

teaching behavior .
16. Their competency in the autonomous critical analysis of

American educational practice.
1-1. Thefr ab ... J.lty "to c.:ollll1'•• · ;cal

I. '

. ..ely

7.

9. It will institute and sustain rich collaboration among the
University and the schools (elementary, middle, secondary
schools, and community colleges) and between faculty from the
Edu~ation D@partm~nt an~ t . 0111 other depa r-tl!' .. nts -".nd flrogram •
<.• • n•· · , JPrslty, espe• ial J y those in O.A!> .
·;

l
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In order to help our students achieve these desirable qualities
and demonstrate the competencies and understandings listed above
and in order tor our teacher education program to have the
distinctive features listed above, the program will have a faculty
who are primarily committed to teaching and service , including
working with school districts and to modeling behaviors expected
of future teachers. In addition the faculty will be committed to
adding to our body of knowledge through various forms of scientific
research, humanistic scholarship, and artistic activity.
Summary Description. The credit distribution in the Elementary, Middle
and Secondary strands is as follows:
Elmntry
Mddle
Scndry
I. Undergraduate Work
A. General Education'
64
64
64
B. Additional arts and sciences'
30
c. Generic pedagogy courses • and
early field experiences•
26
26
26
0. Level-specific pedagogy courses'
36
36
6-12
E. Specializations'
24
54
75-100
180

II. Graduate Work
A. Core courses in methods
and curriculum'
B. Area of specialization'
c. Internship (student teaching)'

180

180-202

9

9

30
15

30
15

9
30
15

54
180

54
180

54
180-202

234

234

234-256

Notes and Detailed Description.
~he student's work in General Education must include a course in
the psychology of human growth and development.
"Eleme.n.tary p_eople must .otake a!'!_i!ddj,t1o!lal 30 ho·urs i• the r--r:~s
and sciences. The specific details of these JO credits will be
decided upon by representatives from the College of Letters, Arts,
and Sciences and the Elementary Education faculty. However, general
9

guidelines would be the following: The courses are intended to
increase the students ' overall involvement with the arts and
sciences and to guarantee a breadth of experience in the arts and
science disciplines. The courses should ideally include some that
could be expected to be available at community colleges. They
should be courses that the departments could offer in our various
off-campus programs. Some representative courses in this group
might be English 320, English Grammar; Math 164.1, Foundations of
Arithmetic; Math 250 or Math 425, Intuitive Geometry or ProblemSolving Techniques in Mathematics for Elementary Teachers. The 30
credits must be so distributed that each student's total program
(including General Education) includes some work, other than
methods work, in each of the following areas: mathematics, physical
sciences, biological sciences, social sciences (including the
psychology of human growth and development), humanities (including
English syntax) , and art.

"rhe generic pedagogy classes, common to both elementary and
secondary people, are listed below. The departmental prefixes are
given in parentheses where they have been determined:
(Ed) Initial field experience plus law
and ethics course
(Psych) Psychology for the Classroom
Technological Applications
Second field experience (9 cr.) plus
(Ed) Classroom Management (3 cr.) &
(Ed) curriculum and Methods (3 cr.)

5 (off-campus)
3
3

15 (off-campus)
26

The technological applications course for elementary people will
be taught through the Education Department. At least some of the
technological appl~cat.~C?ns cou,rse~- for f,,. :mdary p·. ·J ple will be
taught through the major departments.

10

~e
propose two early field experiences: The initial field
experience will be offered in the freshman and sophomore years. It
will be much like our current September Experience: It will
coincide with the time that the public schools are in session prior
to the beginning of our fall quarter. It will be a three-credit
course requiring observation, one-on-one tutoring, and providing
aid to the classroom teacher. In conjunction with the field
experience, students will take a two-credit course in .educational
law and ethics, which will meet several times prior to the
beginning of the field experience and continue in seminar sessions
during the field experience. Ne hope to cooperate with some
community colleges so that they will offer this experience and its
attendant course.
The second field experience will be a full quarter long. The
students will engage in tutoring, small group and some large group
instruction. They will be responsible for assigned planning and the
development of appropriate lesson plans. This field experience will
meet for the full school day, four days each week. On the fifth day
students will take courses in classrooa aanagement and curriculum
and methods. These courses will be designed to integrate theory
into the daily classroom management and curriculum responsibilities
the students are observing and experiencing in the classroom.

'Elementary people will take the followinq 36 hours for their
first endorsement, in Elementary Education:

(Ed)
(Ed)
(Ed)
(Ed)
(Ed)
(Soc

Methods of Bilingual Education
3
Reading I
3
Reading II
3
Teaclling the Language Arts
3
Teaching !leaentary School Mathemati cs 3
Sci) Methods and Materials in the
Social Sciences - - Elementary
3
(Sci Ed) Science Education in the
EleJDentary School
3
(Art) Art in the lle.l lentary School
3
(Music) Music in the Classroom
3
(PE) PE Activities for the Elementary
School
3
(REd) Health CUrr. for Elem. Teachers
3
(Ed) Teaching Children's Literature
3
36

Secondary people will take Ed 424, Reading in the Content Fields
plus J to 9 credits of secondary methods in their area of first
endorsement, to a total of 6 to 12 credits.

~lementary people will receive their first university endorsement
in Elementary Education, which is represented by their levelspecific work in section I. D of the Summary Description. The~r
second university endorsement may be in an area in Education (exs:
reading, special education, early childhood education) or it may
be in an are• in arts and sciences (exs: language arts, social
sciences, math and sciences, ausic or art). For students taking
their second (and perhaps third) endorsement in the arts and
sciences the proposed new teacher education program offers the
possibility of structuring carefully the 30 additional arts and
sciences credits together with the 24 credits set aside for second
endorsement and the 30 area of specialization credits in the
•Jrac:• '"te prO<Jrall to create a total of 84 credits. The hope is that
' '''"t
, · · in ·. :-•.AS •,;U 1 f!.n:' • nnovativo w~ys to u: . ~ th.,.o;e 84 ~.- J .; ;.- s
.:0 otfe1: t-:LOt;.rdiDS 1 "' ., luq i:
.-ccond or third endor!!:<'n. ..... u · t.• :
across depart11ents and programs, somewhat in the manner ot the
present Social Science Education and Elementary Language Arts
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majors. such programs , for instance , could combine work in art and
music, or in two or more of the s oci al sciences, or in mathematics
and science. This new teacher education proposal constitutes an
invitation to departments and programs in CLAS to develop a variety
of such programs that are attractive to Elementary Education
students, that satisfy endorsement requirements, and that are
consistent with the department or program's academic standards.
. As alternatives to the regular endorsements available for grades
4-12 and K-8, middle school people can take their endorsements in
one of four 84-credit substrands that are specially designed to
match the blocked assignments common in the middle school:
Language Arts (30 undergraduate plus 30 graduate
credits) plus Social sciences (24 undergraduate credits),
or
1.

2. Social Sciences (30 undergraduate credits plus 30
graduate credits) plus Language Arts (24 undergraduate
credits), or
3 . Natural Sciences (30 undergraduate credits plus 30
graduate credits ) plus Mathematics (24 undergraduate
credits), or
4 . Mathematics (30 undergraduate credits plus 30 graduate
credits)
plus Natural Sciences
(24 undergraduate
credits) .
Secondary people have 75 to 100 hours (plus 3 to 9 credits of
secondary
pedagqgy) in w~ich ~to get two endorsements,
which must
.
.
include ' at l e ast one major . - 'l'hey will add 30-· 'graduate ·~ :o:ect:t!" _: ,
their area of first endorsement.

.

Core Courses:
(Ed) Educational Foundations
(Ed) Multicultural Education
(SpEd) Exceptional Students

~raduate

3
3
3
9

"Area of Specialization : The 30 hours of work in the area of
specialization will include a 6-credit Research and Writing course,
which is seen as an introduction to the kinds and sources of
current research and scholarship in the field, with intensive
writing. Its emphasis is upon the teacher as user of research more
than as a formal researcher .
Students will use this 30-credit block to extend their work in one
of their areas of endorsement. Secondary people would add to their
undergraduate major . Elementary people would add to their area of
second endorsement .
'Internship: The f i nal field experience will be the graduate
internship in teaching , which will require the students to evolve
to full responsibility for the classroom and all ongoing programs.
This internship will be accompanied by a related course.

Funding and Budget. The Task Force and the administration are
agreed that t his proposed new program would only be possible if
Central were to get generous special funding for it. We are
optimistic that s uch fund ing will be forthcoming . As par t of our
1991-93 budget reques t we are i nc l uding a s peci a l fund i ng request
for the MAT in Teaching:
~~ i.nc.:·

l!'UCt

of' _·the .

t.hreoo= structured
intensive.

program ois at the ·. gr!idUate leveJ and includes
field experiences/-internsh.i.~,Jf> , it is labor
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A miniJIIUJD of three observations will be made of all candidates
during each of the field assignments. Because of Central's
geographical location, the average distance from CWU for each visit
is 120 miles R/T, and the average time per visit equals four hours.
However, since more than one student would be visited each trip,
the total mileage for the required observations equals 10, 000
ailes;year at $0.24 per mile. This computes to $60/student;year in
mileage alone and does not include per diem costs. Since C1fU
recommends 400 students for certification per year, the estiaated
costs for aileage are $24,000 plus approxiaately $4,000 for per
diem costs, or $28,000 per year. The biennial cost is $56,000.
We have estimated the cost to supervise the field experiences at
$450 per student, or $180,000 each year once the program is
implemented fully. These costs are included as part of the total

Total

1.1
1.0

12 . 2
1.0

2.0

2.1

13.2

15.3

1).

3

Re.m ainlnq Specifics and Details. The following discussion of
specifics and details yet to be settled is based on the Summary
Description on page 9.
1. The 30 additional credits in arts and sciences that Ele•entary
people must take need to be carefully structured. There is relevant
discussion of this at notes 2 and 6 in the Notes and Detailed
Description section. Settlin9 this entails setting up a committee
of representatives from CLAS and Elementary Education.
In the generic pedagogy block:

FTE faculty requested.
Since additional graduate level courses will have to be offered in
many of the arts, sciences and humanities areas as well as in
education, the costs for additional rrE faculty were computed.
Since the first year of the biennium requires additional faculty
FTE for one-fourth of our current undergraduate students who are
recommended for certification, we request $71,000 plus benefits for
1991-92. As we phase tully into the prograa, approximately 400
students will be at the Masters level, thereby increasing the
costs. The total for the biennium is $662,000 plus benefits.
Fiscal Detail:
1,.

B. Staffill<J
Faculty
civil Service

Operating Expenditures
Salaries
Benefits
Operations
Travel

FY 1992

FY1993

$71,00"

~r 'P

18. :w

Total
15

Total

•""0 S662,oor
. . ,, ,
, ; :, ~ rn

ll,OOv
10,000

40,000

50,000

$110,000

$790,000

$9oo, ooo

11,vG~

_,\...

2. The initial field experience is our present Ed 300, for
which the credits must be changed from the present 4 to the
specified 3.
3. The initial field experience comes with a 2-credit course
in school law and ethics . Our present Ed 444 (2 cr) should

have a nulllber change since in the new program this course
would be offered to freshmen and sophomores.
4. The Psychology in the Classroom course is our present Psych
315. The credits need to be changed from the present 4 to the
specified J.
~ · ·El

"!"Pchnological Applications courses called for are new.
:r"-"-ation Oepar~ .. '·11t •ust dt>velop a ~- r.:r Pd it couo:-~r- for
•uvo.~, or all, elementa")' peopl<. arod at lea,.~ some m.LdctlQ
school people. Other departments will be invited to develop
their own J-credit courses for people seeking end~rsement in

·'
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..
their disciplines, which would be all secondary people, at
least some middle school people, and perhaps even some
elementary school people.

13. The endorsements block provides a total of 78-109 credits
for secondary people to get two endorsements (to which will
be added 30 graduate credits in their major area). This will
mean some restructuring of curriculum in some departments
currently offering majors in secondary education. But the
restructuring should in most cases be minor and will usually
entail the chance to add to rather than to subtract from the
work required in the content areas .

6. The second field experience needs to have a 9-credit course
written to accommodate it.
7. The two courses in Classroom Management, and curriculum and
Methods are a splitting and reworking of the present Ed 311
(5 cr). They will need new course descriptions.
In the level-specific pedagogy block for elementary people:

In the graduate core courses:
14. The Educational Foundations course is the present Ed 501 .
Because the catalog describes it as dealing with the
"sociologi cal , historical, and philosophical foundations of
education ,• and because the new program is going to create the
need for many sections of this course, ways should be explored
to involve faculty from Sociology, History , and Philosophy in
the course, either through team-teaching or by offeri ng crosslisted ' courses from one or more of those departments.

8. The Methods of Bilingual Education is a new course and
would thus need a full work up .
9. The Reading II class is the present Ed 309. The credits
need to be changed from the present 5 to the specified 3.
10. The Teaching the Language Arts course is Ed 420. The
credits need to be changed from 4 to 3.

15. The Multicultural Education course is Ed 431. We need to
decide whether to change 431 to a 500-level course.

In the endorsements blocks:
11. The endorsements for elementary people opens the
possibility for CLAS departments --working alone perhaps, but
more often working interdepartmentally -- to develop
attractive new programs leading to second and third
endorsements for elementary teachers.
12. The suggested set of four middle school endorsement
strands ~eed to be worked out in detail by the oepartments and
programs involved, and there will probably need to be new
courses developed.

16. The Exceptional Students course will either be SpEd 301
or be modeled after it , If it does not seem wise to require
a 300-level course in a graduate program , we will need to
develop a new 500-level course in exceptional students .

' '

17. The 30-credit area of specialization in all three strands
:-equ i r es a 6-credit . ~ search and Writing course, the purpose
ct .,.t,lc.:. i<> to involve students with "i;i .,:. n ·s ea rch and
scholarship available in their area of specialization in a way
that is appropriate and useful to them as future classroom
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teachers and that demands rigorous writing from them.
Departments interested in offering this course will need to
develop it. In some cases doing so would mean a modest
revision of existing introduction to graduate study courses:
in some cases it would mean major revisions: and in some cases
it would mean designing an entirely new course.
18. The new MAT with its 30-credit area of specialization vill
replace certain existing Masters level prograMs (such as the
three Master of Education: Master Teacher programs in
Elementary Teaching, Middle School Teaching, and Secondary
School Teaching).
It will also require some revisions in existing programs. For
example, Mathematics currently offers a 45-credit MAT:Math
that could be slightly modified to accommodate students in the
proposed 5-year prograM: Rather than requiring both 524.1 and
524.2, students could pick one or the other, depend inC) on
whether they are in the middle school or the secondary school
strand, which would drop the requirement to 42 credits. Tha
6-credit Research and Writing course in the new program could
take the place of the Math 700, Thesis or Non-thesis Option
Project for J-6 credits, which drops the requirement to 36
credits. The 9-credit Educational Foundations and Research
block in the present MAT:Math includes Ed 501, which is part
of the core requirement in the new prograa, and it includes
Ed 510, which will be covered by the Research and Writing
course. Deleting these two courses in the MAT:Hath prograa
brings the total required credits down to 30, which is the
same a::: th~ requirement in the new proposal. Also, Mathematics
co:Juld continuP tc · . :i ; ~ r their MAT: Math prcxrram ·- · - tor
.. ~. ~ ~ '
lld
••,asterl"
pJ: ;.>ct icing teacher:
'.::. ~

Similar revisions would make the existing Master of Education:
Social Science program compatible with the proposed new
program.
Though the existing Master of Arts in English: Teaching Option
could stand as is for use by practicing teachers who are
seeking a Masters degree, it would require some revisions to
be compatible with the proposed new program: It currently
requires 46 credits, including English 512, Introduction to
English Graduate Studies (5 cr) and English 700, Thesis (6 cr)
and up to 16 credits of undergraduate work. The Research and
Writing course in the new progralll would take the place of
English 512 and 700. Undergraduate students in English can
currently taJta either a 45-46 credit or a 59-61 credit
Teaching Major. By requiring undergraduate students in the new
program to take, say, a 65-credit Teaching Major , plus the 30
credits In the graduate area of specialization, English would
then have a total requirement of 95 credits. This would be
actually mora than the •inimum required now and could also
entail as •uch as or even lllore graduate credit than is
required now.
Othe r Masters Degrees. (1) In years to come the state's new
requirement of a Masters degree should induce many practicing
teachers to return to Central to work on their Masters. Many of
them will take MAT or other Masters degrees that are already
offered and will continua to be. But we will need a program for
practicing teachers who want Masters in areas in which we are not
otherwise offering an appropriate degree . This can be done quite
handily by modifying the Masters work in our proposed HAT:
' ;i ' .·; WE. ~«~ul·' dG~l,:.t!' Lha 15 credits of internship for these
'!d t .•ache ~ q,,. ~ 15 credit' ;JOU]J '
~ '
t- " tt; -· ~o
IL.'
credit area of specialization, bringing it up to 45. Those 45
credits plus the 9 credits in core courses would constitute a 54-
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-credit MAT in the dis~ipline covered by their area of
specialization. Thus, these returning teachers would be taking
courses with younger students in the 5-year proqram, which could
have a useful leavening effect on things.
(ii) A different degree could be offered to older students who have
a Bachelor's degree in some academic area other than Education, who
are making a career change and who want to be certified as
secondary teachers. These students could receive a Masters in
Teaching degree (MIT) that could consist ot the generic pedagogy
and early field experiences block from the undergraduate program
(26 credits), the internship (15 credits), and the graduate core
courses (9 credits). Their competence in their subject area could
be determined through a combination of references, testing, and
required coursework. The details of this MIT degree are not being
offered as part of this present proposal.

Appendix
Teaching Endorsements
as Described in the
Washington Administrative Code
To satisfy the Office of the Superintendent of Pu.blic Instruction
a broad area endorsement requires at least 45 credits , and a
regular subject area endorsement requires at least 24 credits. The
university, of course, has the option (some might say the
responsibility) to require more than those minimums.
According to WAC 180-79-080 (2) endorsement f or K-6 (K-8 as of
August 31, 1992) requires only completion of something like the
present Elementary Education major. However, Central has always
required more than that minimum, and the proposed new Teacher
Education Program would require even m.o ra for that K-8 endorsement
than we have required in the past.
The endorsements for grades 4-12 are seen as appropriate for middle
school people.
The following list includes only those endorsements that involve
work in the arts and sciences.
Recognized grades K-12 endorsements:
WAC 180-79-080
Art
Music (broad area) and specialized subareas :
1. Choral music
ii. Instrumental music
Foreign language
ESL

- -.
• .: ~ ":' .

l

. •,

.;:;

.. -

=· ..
. -

Recognized grades 4-12 endorsements:
WAC 180-79-080
English/LA (broad area) and specialized subject areas:
i.
Drama
ii. English
iii. Journalism
iv. Speech
Science (broad area) and specialized subject areas :
i.
Biology
ii. Chemistry
iii. Earth science
iv. Physics
Social studies (broad areas) and specialized subject areas:
i.
Anthropology
) j

r

J::cc~om:.~: c

ii.i ' Gecgrapt.y

History
Political science
vi. Psychology
vii. Sociology
iv.

v.
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Computer science
Mathematics

a. Acting skills
b. Theater production

The essential areas of s~ ~ ~v ~ithin each of the following
specialized subject areas are shown in the lists marked with roman
numerals.
Anthropol09Y
WAC 180-79-322
a. cultural
b. Physical
c. Archaeoloqy
Art

WAC 180-79-324
a. Art history and criticism
b. Aesthetics or philosophy of art
c. Drawing
d. Painting
e. Sculpture
f. Instructional methods

Biology
WAC 180-79-328
a. Genetics
b. Ecology or evolution theory
c. Botany, with lab
d. Zool09f, with lab .
e. Lab •anaqement and safety
f. Science tech and society or bioethics

c. Theater history or history of

e. Theater directing
Earth science
WAC 180-79-344
a. Physical geology
b. Historical geology
c. Environmental geology
d. Ocean09raphy
e. Astronoay
t. Meteorology
Economics
WAC 180-79-346
a. Macroeconomics
b. Microeconomics
c. History and development of economic thought
English
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
ESL

Chemistry
WAC 180-79-332
a. Organic, with lab
b. Inorganic, with lab
c. Analytic, vith lab
d. Physical
e. Lab aanaqement and safety
Computer science WAC 180-79-334
a. Computers and society
b. oCo111puter software
c. Data structures
d. A.s selllbly language
e. Struc;:tured progra111111inq in Basic or LOGO
f. Structured progralllllirn) In one of followin<J: LISP, C,
Pascal, PROLOG, FORTRAN, PLl , Small talk , COBOL, Modula-2,
FOR:nt, RPG

lauquage WAC U!0-79-ne
"· Writfnq/compo>1lt.~··· ~
b. Conve1.satfor>
c. Readinq
d. History and culture

f ·o,- . ;qn

Drama

dra~a

d. Creative draaa

WAC 180-79-lSO
American lit
English lit
Co~parative lit
Linquistics or •tructure of language
Writing/composition

WAC 180-79-352
a. Structure of language or
b. Culture and learning for
c. Instructional a~ethods in
d. Instructional aethods in
e. Instructional methods in

language acquisition
the ESL student
lanquaqe arts for ESL
reading for ESL
ESL

English /Lanquage arts (broad area)
Enqlish subject area, plus
a. Drama
b. Speech
c. Journalism

WAC 180-79-354

Geography
WAC 180-79-356
a. Physical qeoqraphy
b. Human or cultural qeography
c. Econa.ic geoqraphy
d. North American or other regiona l geography
e. Map readinq and analysis
WI. ' • 1;0 · :;.. 360
a. Washinqto" -;._ ·t:e or P:t, :.tic r.: rt""'""'

b.

u. s.

c. World, Western, or Pacific Rim

WAC 180-79-338
23

JournalisM

WAC 180-79-368
24

I

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

News and feature writing
Copy editing
~ews production
Copy =akeup and design
Legal rights and liabilities of the press

c. Developmental theories
d. Interpersonal psychology

Mathematics
WAC 180-79-372
a. Euclidean geo=etry
b. Non-Euclidean
c. Differential calculus
d. Integral calculus
e. Discrete =ath

Science (broad area)
WAC 180-79- 390
Credit hours in each of the essential areas of chemistry,
physics, biology, or ·earth science, plus at least nine credits
from essential areas of
a. Chemistry, with lab
b. Physics, with lab
c. Biology, with lab
• d. Earth science

Music (broad area)
WAC 180-79-374
Sufficient credits in =usic subject area plus
a. Choral music, subject area
b. Instrumental =usic, subject area
c. Six credits of performance in both choral and instrumental

Sociology
WAC 180-79-392
a. Group behavior
b. Social institutions
c. Social process
d. Theory and history of sociology

Choral music
WAC 180-79-376
a. Score reading
b. Music theory
c. Music history andjor culture
d. Conducting
e. Instructional methods in choral music
f. Instructional methods in general music
g. Three credits in choral performance

Social studies {broad area)
WAC 180-79-394
History subj ect area endorsement, plus credit hours in
American government, plus credits from essential areas of
a. Economics
b. Anthropology, sociology, or psychology
c. Geography

Instrumental music
a. Score reading
b. Music theory
c. Music history
d. Conducting
e. Instructional
f. Instructional
g. Three credits
Physics

WAC 180-79-378

Speech
WAC 180-79-398
a. PUblic speaking
b. Debate
c. Group process
d. Interpersonal communication

andjor culture
methods in instrumental music
methods in general music
in instrumental performance

WAC 180-79-382

a. Mechanics, with lab
b . Electricity and magnetism, with lab

c . Light and sound, with lab
d. Thermodynamics, modern physics, or astronomy
Political science
WAC 180-79-384
a. American government
b. International relations or studies
c. Comparative government or politil"'al syste:r- .·
d. Polit{cal- theory
·: _ .
Psychology
WAC 180-79-386
a. Human behavior
b. Learning theories

·.
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Date

VISITOR SIGN-IN SHEET

Please sign your name and return this sheet to the Faculty Senate
secretary directly after the meeting. Thank you.

Central
Washington
University

Faculty senate
Bouillon 24-0
Ellensburg. Washington 98926
1509) 963-323t

TO:

THE TEACHER EDUCATION TASK FORCE
Jimmie Applegate, Dean, School of Professional Studies
Patricia Bourne, Music
Don Cummings, Dean, College of Letters, Arts & Sciences
Don Dietrich, Director, Science Education Program
Dale LeFevre, Chair, Education
Owen Pratz, Psychology
Randall Wallace, Education
Timothy Young, Education

FROM:

Charles McGehee, Chair
Faculty Senate

~V~~
/

DATE:

November 9, 1990

RE:

10/31/90 Faculty Senate Motion on "A Restructured Teacher
Education Program for Central Washington University,
October 1990"

The Faculty Senate passed the following motion on October 31, 1990:
MOTION
[The Faculty Senate] endorses the general principles
of the Masters of Arts in Teaching (M.A.T.) proposal (as
described on page 4 of "A Restructured Teacher Education
Program for Central Washington University, October 1990,"
with the following understandings:
a. There is no endorsement of any specific curriculum
elements or groupings of curriculum elements,
including the curriculum examples described in the
MAT proposal itself;
b.
Endorsement is subject to assurance that the specific
curriculum will conform to high academic standards;
c. Separate bachelor's and master's segments make up the
program and independent admissions procedures precede
each segment;
d. That principle #2 on page 4 should read "That the new
program should ordinarily provide initial
certification with the Master's degree" instead of
"That the new program should not provide initial
certification with the Baccalaureate degree."

Page 2
It should be emphasized that no specific curricula were endorsed
by the Faculty Senate. Many objections were expressed regarding
the specific nature of the pro~osal, and questions were raised
as to whether the university w1ll be committed to this model if
it is funded by the legislature.
Particular concern was expressed regarding principle #2 on page
4 of the report:
"That the new program should not provide
initial certification with the Baccalaureate degree." The
Senate accepted verbal assurances made by the Provost and Task
Force chair concerning flexibili t y in the future interpretation
of the principles set forth in the proposal, especially as
regards the point at which initial certifi c ation may be
provided.
The Senate looks forward to wide and continued dissemination of
information about the further progress of the proposal as well
as to deep and thorough participation with affected departments
in the development of the final program.

c:

Robert Edington, Provost & Vice President for Academic Affairs
Don Schliesman, Dean of Undergraduate Studies

CM:sft
(MA:19)

Central
Washington
University

Department of Physics
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(509) 963-2727

October 24, 1990

Dr. Charles McGehee
Faculty Senate
Campus
Dear Charles,
This year I will have a class from 2 to 5 p.m. each
Wednesday. With some regret I must therefore resign from the
Department of Physics seat on the Faculty Senate.
This resignation and the press of work lead me to request
that I also be removed from the Academic Affairs Committee.
Thank you.

Cordiall\,

/1

J:~sVer~y

Professor, Physics
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HEALTH EDUCATION
COURSE ADDITION
HED 422. Methods for Health Promotion (4).
HED 230 or permission of instructor.

1047

Prerequisites, BED 101 and

INDUSTRIAL AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
COURSE ADDITION
CMGT 344. Advanced Construction Estimating (4). Prerequisite, CMGT
343. Advanced quantity surveying and bid preparation for general
construction.
PROGRAM CHANGE
AS IT APPEARS
Bachelor of Science
ConstructJon Mana"emeat
Adrleorw
Kea Callloaa

DutdC&ru
ThJa ~ prcpa.rc:a the and~JAU (or man.a.aement posJUoal
lD. the cou.structJoo Loduau,. Rea:nt aracfuat.ea uc worttJ.q Ia
ccet c:allmallq. project ecbedullir&. ~control, and u ~
~ Stodenu ~Ject.Loa t.hJa

l4IJot ehoWd ha•c a bNk

~ Ill mat.bcma~ pbpka. and cbem&ltly.

CRdltt eamed 1.11 MA m 16a..l1Dd PHYS 111 wtJJ be &Dowed lD partlaJ fall'lllment c:ltbc aatural ICkucc Bradtll ~W.
mmt u wdJ u re:qutrementa~llWI ID&Iaw.

Cn:dlta :
CMGT .180, Elect.d<:al S,..c.tm~ Deslp ..••••.•••• ••••. : . • • • •• I.

lBT 16&, EaD.oee::rln& Drawta~ ..... ' ................... .... '
OSGT 845, tc:sJ<kouaJ ~- •.•••••.•••••••••••••• I
CHGT 866. CommudaJ Cooatn.ctloa Btueprtot Rcadiac .••. I
OtGT 867. P'laoc Sunqtac ............ .. .............. . ... '
~GT 811, Stnx:tllfta ................ . ......... . . . ....... 1
CMGT 3-1-3. ~ !etlmet........................ ~.1
CMGT 846. ~ Maudala&Dd M~ •••••••••••• I
. CMGT«l.~UIWW'oodFm&taf.- ..................... 1
CMGT-441.BaDdlna~~
••·••• ······ · ·········'
CMGT
4«, Code.. CootBcta ud ~··
·" • •••••••• I

OtGT 447.~ ~~nc~eo,.t.ur : . :.......... .
CMGT W. PrtndpJ" ~ComltndJoa M&naeema!it .•••••••• I

OtGT460.~~ ••. ·•.... ,.•.••..••••.••••. 1
CMGT 3&5. A.tdlJtcctt.!nl Ol.wflll .. · • • • •• · •~ :. • • · · · · · · · • ··I
CMGT 499, Sem.Jnar . . ................... . ................. e
LCM 386, Oocupat.Jonal Se!n71Dd Health ..••... • ••••••••.• 8
MAni 180, Technkal Math C.
MATH 163.1, P~-Cakulue Mathtmlltk81 ........ . ....... I .
MATH 170, fntuJUYC CakuJUI 01
MATif 311, Sc.UIJIJal COOcqlta and Mdbock ............ I
PHYS lll,latroduetoq Pbyt~a-MechanJa &Dd Halt .•.•••• I
CPSC 101, Surrq ol COmputerSdeace •••••••••••••••••••• 4

CPSC l&7,mtrod~ to COBOL l"ro0UUmlq oa
CPSC 177,1atrod~ to POil"l'IAN Proerammina OR
CPSC 816, Pnctka1 Coalputcr Awl~ · · .... · .. · .... 1
GP.OG 401, Real~ aad lad~ ..•.••.•...•. I
BCON 801, PrfDdpla ~ P.coaoaob Mlao oa
BOON 801.. Prlodpla ol P.ooaocaJCII M.IICI'O ...............1

Aet::r 801, ~ Aec:oattnaA.ael,_ .:::-: . .....•.••. I
BUS 881, ~ olHWD&D leaoun:a ••• ••.•••••••••• I
BUS 841, Leeal~t olBusme. ...••...........••. I
BUS~78, PrtDc:tpk:toCRc:aJ !atatc .. . ...................... I
AOOM 871. Ofnc:e ~ ............................ I
ADOM 886, Busmc:. COaubl:tllkatloa &ad acport
,~.; ...........•.......•......••.•••••............ 1
l!lc.::tJYC Owmbh7 or Ph~ ....................... : .... 4
Ele:YtJYC .!viae:::me:M •••••• • ••••••• • •••••• • • •• , , •••••••• •4

Total 1M
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CURRICULUM COMMITTE! AND FORWARDED TO TH! SENATE
INDUSTRIAL AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY CONTINUID
PROPOSED
!blt aajor preparta tbt 9raduate for aanage•ent ~lttoa. 1• lbe
conatructlon lnduttCJ. lecent graduate• are vorilat le coat
tlt1Utlft9 1 project tchtduUnt, COlt control, and U rrojtct MMgtrt.
Studentl teltctlnt this aAjor thoulcS hllve a bulc bac grOund la
aatheaau~, pb)'llct aoc! che.tatr,.
Ad:dlllel' to tbt Dolveult)' do4!t not enaure a&d . . ioD to a
prof~sslonal progra..
to order to asture and ~nltor tht qualltr of

atudentt vho art enterln9 the Construction ~na9e~nt .. jor,
ttandardt have been establlshe4. fhett ttandarda
addrttt coapetencr In thr~e are111 .atheaatica, co.aunlcatloa tklllt,
lnclud1D9 botb oral and vrJtttnJ and baalc conttructloD coeaunlcatloD
tklllt, lncludln9 eft91neerlng drawing and blueprint readlDf.
pr~uallflcatlon

Thete requlreaentt have been ~stabllshed to h~lp assure that 1tudent1
entering tht progr .. wlll tucce~ and to ensure tb.t CWO caD provide a
qualltr Conttructloa Kana9ement prograa. Student• pureulnt thi1
degree should vork closely with the depart•ent advl.or.
In abseoce of an appropriate background the student .., flrwl It
necesaarJ to t&kt MA!I 113.1.

Be:gulrtd COUUtl
llectrlcal S)'tteu Dealp
Li9bt eo-erelal Conetructloa

CoraercJal Conetructloa Blueprint JteadJDg
Plaftt Surveylnt

Stractur..

Conet.ructlon Z.tlutlov
M van¢14 Conetructloo Bstlaatlot

eoutructloo Mattrlala and Methode
ArchlttctDral Draw1Dt
Wood a.DC! Sttel Conttruetloa

!ulldlnt Jtnice Cyat-

·

J or
Sa
l

t

Cl'
Cl'

5 or
• or
C or

t a
t Cl'
t or
fa

Codet, Cootractt aJWS Spoeclflcatiooa
t or
Conltnctloft PlannlD9, Scheduling aDd Coctrol J •
PrlDdplH of ConstrocUoD KanageJaeat
t •
Coocr•tt Conat r ucUc.
• or
Seaiur (Special ropsc. or Spedd Proje-ct)
I or
1ft lit

1ft liS
LCJI 311

Collpqter AJctec! Draftlnt aJWS De.Sp
Zn9loeerlat Drawlag
·
Occupatloul Safetr and Realtll
·

KAft 113.2 tn·- etlculut Jlatbe. . t101 II
JCA'!'II 172.1 Calcalu _
MAl'S 172.2 Calcalu
.
1'11!8 211
Ctfttral Pb{.Sca
CHill 111, 111.1 Cenara Ctlulat q
.·
Aoc. 202
Collputtr lppUcat l oftl for Bua!oeea
ADOIC JIS,
Bullneu COnlunicatloQ and keport WdUot
BOQI 201
Pr1DC1plt• of !Cono.lca Rlcro

ICOII 202
~ .JOl
801 2•1
801 J71
JOe Hl

Pr 1DCip1u of Bconoelca llac~o
JI&Mitrlal Account1Dt AAalJtla
tea• lnvlronment of Butlne••
lD(roductloD to Iodu•trlal ••latloaa
Jlanaoawuat of Ruaaa .. SCG~ce•

JftHl

Englnetrlnt Project eo.t AnalJ•l•
leal Batate an4 LaftCS DevelopcDeDt

2[

---

.: _

,_
•or
,_

-.:

...

. ·-

·-.

Tor
ICI'
Sor
Sor

, Cl'

~

s·t% - ·

s- ..
s"
.ansa
lor

·-

Sor
s or ·

Uta
GI:OG .02

··-;; :

Sa

s.

·-·..

-c.

;...,.

_ -::

.:.: ~
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HISTORY
COURSE ADDITION
HIST 352. The History of the American Family (3). American faaily
patterns from early settlement to the present; demography, gender
roles, courtship, marriage, child-raising, aging, ethnicity and
alternative life styles.

May 3, 1990
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTE! AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
LEISURE S!JWIC£1

PJOGJWi cit\NGI

AI JT

APP!A~I

Outdoor RureaUoa Opttoa:

L.EISURE SERVICES

l. AU ~eour..e._ Subtotal .................. - ..........................17

PfOt&t&a Dtteceot

wam..T.-.

The l...deurc Se.n1cca eutrlculum providCa etudJ fl lctaun
and ~raUoa. Student& ecJectlnl th1a ~ have three •
Uona fl concc-otnt.Soo Ill eddllloa to die core ClOUnUI 1)
Gcncrallato 8) Outdoor Recreatloa ; 3) Thenptutlc Reaeatloa.
MaJor: 81-87 credlta. !1ect.lvU~ with advbcmcat.

BacbeJor or Sdenu
Ldeure Serrtcea M~or
Con Coancc
LI!S 801, P<x&Ddatk)oa flltcreaUoe ..................................... .a
LES i20,l.oc:ldcnhlp ffX Ldaun Scl"\'1cea. .............................1
LES 291. P~ ................................._..........................8
LES 001. Fn:lcaDoo.ll Dcfflopment ID Lc&.urc Scrrica ........8
LES301.. ~ e.od F~ .................- ... - ..................
LES sao. Pro&rammla& ffX Lctaw-c Scnica ......................... .1
LES326. Public ILl&Uoaa Ill LdMuc Sea rica ...................... .8
LES 330. Outdoor ltcrcat.loG Reaoun:e MuaaeiDCtlt ....:........8
LES 360. t.NuR Scmca !Of~ Populal~ ... - ..........1
LP..S 480. Modcra Trcoda lll Ldlutc Scrvtaa ........................ .a

LP..S -480. Adml~ olLctaurc Scrvb A~ ............l

LES 490. Coau.cted Pklcl !xperteocc ................................ 16

Total 17

•
Generallst Opuoa:

l. AD Core Cou.nea. Subtotal .................. - ..........................17
I . EkcUtt Credlta (with .Svl&cment), Su~ .................... M
A. ~7 LES pcd'ls counc: Ia .a;eptablc.
a 0a17 .u (6) credlta o1 LES ~ tDaJ be tileD co rwnu
lh1a ICQult'aoal. .

PROPOSED

I. TwcntJ·fow t24) aedlta from the followtn& counca
(wl Ua ed'tiK lilCtl&)
GEOG 107Jotroductlocl to Fhyalcal
(I)
P£11)-PEAQ Any row- (4) c~lta from PI!.A1 18. PEID 1a,
P£10 129, PEIO 130, P£10 131, P£10 1
• PEID 133.
PEID 134, P£10 137 (1 credit C8dl).

Geoirai.f

LP..S 834, Camp C...Ct SkJUa (3)
BISC 301, Humu Eooloo (4)
BISC 311. Bkllot:J ~ Wuhlnt\011 (S.
LES 38&. WlJdcm~ Sk.llla (3)
G£00 384, latrodlaC'torJ CaztotrapiiJ (5)
LP..S 431, lcakScnt Camp Provammln& tat
LP..S 431. Leadcnblp for the Outdoon (3}
LP.S 433. Outdoor Advent urc Prosramm IDf (I)
LP.S 434, Camp Adm.lalltratloa (3)
SabtotaJ It

Total II
Thua~UcRuruUooOpUo~
l. AU~ ec.u.e., Subtotal ............................................. .17

a. P..acb o1 * toDowtna c:ounea:

PE 150, AMtoa11 I (It
P! 851. Anatom:r 0 (at
ZOOL 170, Humaa PbyaJoloo (5)
SPED SOl. llltn:dualoa t.o !Jlccptlonal &udcDt (4)
PE SS6..1tl~ (at
LES 39eG, TbenpcuUc/Rchabllttatlon Related A~ (lt ··
LES 461, 't'bcnptutlc RecreaUoo (a
LES 4SI. Pfotvam P'rlDCtplalD ThcTaptutk Reaut- (at
LES IM, Communlt7 ~dal Reaatloa ~
L~ ~. CoocqJta ol Ldaurc Education (~

Subtotal •

Total 11

Total rt1

Proer- Dtrecur
WIIH• YMCo
'nlo lehwt Slrwtc.. cwrtcvh.- provtdea etudt of lotauro IM
r•crea\tOft 1t , . • .,.,..at.iOft tor •
var fotr of car a..,. a Ia
•ltfhrlftt tohwt urvtcea aaonctoa aMI buetnue...
o.,endent
upon COut'tl UltclfOftl, -ItCh . . jor ~10\11 I f0 W 11 Cl'lfft
proer• conata\tnt of 1 II or ll ul4tt •,.or.-ut0fte1
cor•• an4 1 JC·uMft o1ecttva ll'la tlfhfch tufdoa the atudant t.owar•
a apectftc cvev pa\11 •ftMft U\e profeaattlft.
Profoati0ftl1
Coro •••••••••••••••••••• ll/11 cro4fte
Z4-credtt cvaw pet.ll ol~fvo WM.,., ••••••• • __u credtb
TOTAL CIIEOITS/1.1. II UISUAI SOYIUI,.,, ..... 10/11 CltfDITI

Lohwe avvfc11 .,-oduatoa occupr llldorehtp, -.na,...,t
adittnhtratfvo poaftfona wftlta

w

rult.IC PAAICS A*) ltfCitUTIOet ~NCII:IJ lnc1udf"8 cUr, countr
dtttrlct, ehto and fMeral parh aMI ,..creatiOft 41pertaenta:
VCit.UNTAIY/YOUTH-UIVUIQ AGE:NCIIIJ auch aa Y.".C.A. 'a/lert an4f

Gfrla

ct"'•· acouttn1, CMIPtfro aMI othw

auch oreanhattona.

COtKIIICIN. IECRUTIOII IUS IJIEUJ IIM"Of tt-Nk tn1 rKI'IItftlft

buatneuea auch •• athtot.tc an4 fftM .. cluba, eoU COWIIt
c~~~pe, ahopp1nl N11t, bow11nl c~t,.,., and 1111nr _,.,,
'
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LEISURE SERVICES CONTINUED
TIA'tl\. A11D TOUIISM...(MlllltTlD COMCUIIII euch I I ruorte, Mteb,
convenUe~~

atl4 vhfter'e llureaue, travel aaencfae and I"'OW
tour operatf0ft8.

OUTI>OOI .ECUATIOel AM> .UIDlWT CNtPI-1 fn envtron.ental
·,dueatton cent.,,, v.,.foua aeencr'• '"'d~t and dar CUIIOfnt
prov .... •• ftldapandent ov\ftttere an4 evtdee, .,. wtuuverat tov.,'*'f\t aeanclee tn outdoor ruraat fon/edueett..or tente4 ,oa tt lene.

RECIUTIO.a aa et¥Ufen -olor••• ef the
tf O•fenu, I>'O¥a.lftt a wfdt vvte\J ef ltlturt
urvfeu P'ot"- an4 acthdttae tw .,...d fore .. peraonnoa1
an4 tlletr r.. u, .. aroun4 the u.l. aNt abroa4.

IJIICO

fOIICll

O•p.,.~t

IECitATIGal
runntnt
etudent
WlfOfta
tntr.-ura1 eports, atudent acttvttfet &n4 re1ett4 pro,r ....

UMIVUSITY/CAMPUI

U.LOYU UaiEATIOih provt4tnt r.ueatton M4l rttneu IW08,. ...
for the ~1or••• of corporate/tndVttrta1 buatneatee.
IACHI:Lotl Of SCI[MC(/Ll!SUIU I£RYICU

ProfelliODal

Cour••••

Core

(11/IJ cra4t\e)

Cra4tta

101 Poundatfona ef ll.ueatton •••••••••••••••.••.•• J
lud.,.ahtp ,_ llh~We Strvtc ................. 1
Itt Pract tc-•· .......... , .•...................... •t
JOt Profeufona1 Deve1os-ent In lehura lervtc"··'
HI letaure and Free~ ........................ ••• J
120 Proer~tne for Lefaure larvfete .•••••••••••.• l
125 Public Relatione In Ltfeure lervtc••·····•••··•
JM Outdoor lltcreatfon ~tource "'nag... nt ........ 1
ISO l.ehurt Stl'vfeea for Special Qroupt ........... a
410 Probt .... lalule a Trwwla tn lehurt lervtcea.a
410 Adafntatratton •' lataure l.,.vtce Atencl••····•
•aJ lude•t an4 Ftnance ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• l
410 Contracted Ffe14 l•pertene. •••••••••••••••••• tl
AOOIIt 101 C:O.vter AN11cat tone for tva tne .............. ~•
ltl
lal
L..
lal
lei
Lei
lei
lei
l ..
ltl
lei
Lei
lal

120

One •' the fol1owlne•

PlY

..

J14 "'-an Develo.-.nt &rwl th• Learner ............. t

PlY lOS '•rcholotr et Ailjuet.aftt •••••••••••••••••••••-l
Core
~lectin

Crtlllaa -11M \e

11/ll

the,..,_., ...................... ,.

U cre4f\ tllcth• l'lllUir-..nt ,-ovt4.. \he ~\Wftt\J
,.,. udl ~·•· N.$er te .. 1ect coweta ••ron4 tho cere•
requfrWNfth Ulr~ wtlldl h develop I IIIOI't ••ecttl« CII'Mr
••"' fft one t1 U.• ar eu lucr f\e4 Itt Ult lntroduct lOft
A. &.efaure lervtcea courue tllat .,., I'IOt • Pll't ef tM
prohltfOM1
core. and which .,.. to h applle4
to th•
proer• -..at be tPPI'OVH br ttl• acact...l•
Tl\e

•*•·

cf•v••

adv hor. .1 ll!nilla of U credit I net bl pref i.XMI -ua.

1. A aaxt. . ef 1ta (I) L.. ttl -p,.acttcue• crtdttl ••r""'
ttlou hba t• tatlafr the .,.oreul011el core rt4Uir...-&
. ., be •H1fM te "-• tt•crt4tt 1lecttve .,. ...
C. A out.... tf eleht (I) Lei 4M •C'r• crt41h beyon4 U.M
talen te uttefr th• profl11tone1
c.ro

requfriiMIItaar be applttll t.

t~al4-cre41t

eteethe .,. ...

•· All cour111 ouhtlle ef tha , ... ,-o.,.• ~~~ tha etu4tllt
whflll te w1r te t~• dell'" .,-ov• .as,. be approva4 "'

"'- t1cv1tr a4¥her.

Yotal

tt-tl
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO TH! SENATE
ANTHROPOLOGY

PROGRAM CHANG&

AS IT APPEARS
MuseoloQY Optloa

1'1ac purpuec ol lhll upUon ll to prepare the etudaat b
cmplc)'mcatln cuu.wum sculnp. EtccUna m&J be ..:1mcct 18
KaH'dancc with student career jlollls and Interests, to hw::I..S.
areaa such 61 An. BloloO. Buslnne Acfmlnlst,..Uoe, eo-.
mW'Iicatlon. Gtt'iraphy, G<.oloo. and HlatorJ, ct.(., u well •
AathropokJcy . ProQr&ms must be supcn-Wd &nd lpptoYcd bJ
the dcpastmtnt chair.
Cn4Jia

t.a~T~O~l~~~·~Ph~j~............. ~...............80 !
AnthropolotJ ............................................ .
Ato.'TH 120,lnt.roducUoo to Archa«>10f1 .........&
ANTH ISO. latroductk>t'l to CuJtunl
Anlhropol0f1 ..............................................1
ANTH 180, tntroductJon to Ltnp18t.k8 .......... .1

MUST L'\CLUDit:

ANTH 260, lotrodoctlon to Museoloo ........... .1
ANTH 360. MUKUID CwaUoa aod

Aiin:ti.~~-bhjbf('t);jp'::::::::::::::1

IC ttcWS rroa~ at teut 1
eub-ncldsol ,\otJs ...........................................l
'Theory and Method (400 kvcJ» ............................................ le

Credtte

MUST L'ICLUD!:

ANTH 490. Conu.cttd Field Ea:pcrkncc ....... JO
ANTH 499. Sc mll* ...................................... .l
!lcctlvcs must be edc.cted In consultaUoD with lldvllor

9

Total _,

latcnncdlatc (200. and 300 tcvd) .................................. ··· · ...11

PROPOSED
MUSIOLOGY 01!'1011

The lollseology ()pt.ia) Preoares t-~ shl&:>nt- for
••ployaent 111 •uaeua aettint•• tlectfVtalliJl6i 1eleete~ ie
accordance with atudent career 9oala and iatereats, to
iaclude ar••• euch aa Art, 11ol09Y• 1u11ne a1 Adainietration,
co..unication , ~ography, Ceology, and llllOrJ, etc., 11 well
•• AntbropolofY. Progra•a auet be 1upervl1ed and approve~ bJ
tbe dtpartaent chair.
IDtrodvctory ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 20
AMTI 110, Introduction to PhJtlcal AhlhropolotJ••• S
ANTI 120, Jnlroductlon to ArehaeolotJ ••••••••••••• S
ANTI 1JO, lntroductioD to Cultural Anthropolo,y ••• S
ANTI 110, lntroductioe to LlDgui•tlcs ••••••••••••• S
latecaedl•tt •••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15
ANTI UO, lntroducttoo to ftu .. oJoav ••••• , •••••••• l
Tl J62, Ru1eu• Curat!oa an~ Ranl4eaent •• • ••••••• l
TJ 161, Ruseu• Exhibit Dtlltn ••••••••••••••••••• •
Opper d1v111on •lectlvel eelecte~ ln consultation
vltb •dvtaor •••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••• I
TlieorJ 1nct Rttbod. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e ••

ANTI 490, Contracted field Experlenee ••••••••••••• lO
ANTI 4tt, Se•lDar ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J
Opper dlvllloD elecUvu aeleeted lD con•ultaUOD
vlt~ a4vllor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t

• •• 16

Elective• ltlected fro• •t l•ast tvo aubfield• Ia
conaultatlon vttlli advlsoc ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .- •• t
Total

tt

•

•
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
ORGANIZATION DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM CHANGE
AS IT APPEARS
Master

PROPOSED
Master

or Sclenee

Prc~e&ulallc. lntroductor)' st.aUstlcs (mu!ll be awro,·cd hy

Protlrtm director.)

proanm director.)
Rcqalrcd Counce

Credits

SOC &66. Orpntzallon Research and Assessment ...... . .... 6

EO,'PSY 488. Group ()ynaml~ and the lndh'ldual ..... . .. . .. 3

PSY SlO. Social PJycholoayolSmall Group &havlol ..... . .. 3
PSY MO.Industrtal/Orpnlutlonal PsycholCJCY ... .. ........ 4
00 515. QreanlzaUoa and Environment .................... 5
00 ~1. Orpnlzatlona.l Behl\·lor Analysis ................. . 4
00 560. Models o( Planned Chante ..... ....... ............. 4
00 662. Consult In& In Oraanlzatlona . .............. ........ 4
00 SSO. Current Issues In Oreanlz.atlon Dc"elopment ....... 3
690. Supervised Field Experience In Orpnizatlon
Dcvelopmast .................. . .. . .................. ~12
00 593.A. Practlcum In lodl\'ldual Olc:nt lntervlcwln& . . ... . 8
OD 593.8. Pnct.lcum In Oreanlz.atlonal Analysts ........ . ... 8
OD 593.C. Practtcum In Oraanlzatlon&l Research . ........... 3

00

OD 700, Thats or Project StudJ ..••.••.••• •........•...... e
Total 56-61

or Science

Prcrcqulsllc. lnuoduclOf)' statistics (must be ;sppro,·cd b'·
,

Required Couna

'pD/!:££
~

·

·

Crcdlla

~· Orsa.niz.ation Research and ASSCS6mcnt .. .... . . ... 5

EDIPS\ 488. _G roup Dynamics ~nd the lndh·ldual .......... . 3
PS~ 510. Soc1al Ps)·chol~· of Small Group Behavior ... ..... 3
PS\ S40. JndustrtaJ/Orpntz.atlonal Psycholop
-1

00
515.
OraanlzaUon and En,·tronmcnt ....... :::::::::::::5
00
551. OreantzaUonal Bchnior .\nal\'sls
-1
OD 560. ;\fodds Ptanncd Chanec ... :
·· ·· · ·· · ··· ·· ·· · · ·
of

4

OD 562. Consulttna In Orpnlutiona .. .'.".'.".'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.".'.'.".".'.·.· 4
OD S80. Cum nt Issues In Orpn lz.ation [)c,·(lopmc:nt .. . .... 3
OD 590. Supcrvl5ed Field Ex!l(rl(ncc In OrianiuUoa
Development . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
&-12
OD 593.A. P~tk1.1m ia lndh·idual Client lntcrvl~-~~~i· · ·
3
593.8.
lo Orpnlzatlonw Analysts
······
00 593.C. Practk:um lo O.-nlzatlonol Research:: .......... 3
00700• Th csls or ProjcC1 ··........ .. 6
Stud)' ••...•.....................

00

Prxtlcum

3

Total 56-61

•

4
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
ENGLISH
PROGRAM CHANGES
QMIT

•

hcnelo• of aru
~

~" .. tulrlltllu

:'""'' aeGMI~cs

Cr'NIU

•

[.lOS, 301, l07, 301, JOt, EAfltlll Mil _,.ICIII

Ptr lOCI Coursn ••••

[Ill JlO Glt 3U, llrlt 111f

Co"""'·· ..

Ell 410, 411, 499, !11tenstvc

St.,,~

:s

~.

!~ ]!~

•

[llfltlll £1ecthtl·uDMr Clhlsloe •1J....

•

1!:1!

I

_, !s •10.

A ~rogr .. ~lcll QUtlffles students for teec~tng 1t tile secon41 r 1 level.
Course ~QUir....,.u:
Credits
l.IUruwe:
(16 140, 141, lntrOductloll to Flctlon/Poetr 7
ENC 248, 249, MoriCI Literature ••••

9-10

EN& 300, Principles of Engllsll Studies ••••

4

[NC 305, 306, 307, 301, 309, £1191 lsll tnd ANr letn

Lltertture Period Courses ••••

•

lnd WrlliRf:

ENG ll4, Advanced to.oosttl011 ••••

4

320, Englhll Gr._.r,.,

4

(JIG

E~G 322,

Nlstor1 of tile Langu•ge OR

ENG 413, Studies tn Ltnguage ••••

l·•

'lttllociOIOCJJ:

(

£NG 00. TeaciiiRf £11gllsll In till Stconcrar 1 Scllool ....
ENG

ttz.

Pracctc ......

Stllllts ••••

!~IISII

...

tilt

1

4

~lc•

4

llfltu •••••

~I&ISMI"' ••••

411, 4tt, llllenst .. !:11111

•
~

4
4

eo.........

!119 IIIII [lecthti-IIOM" Cll'tlsl .. oe17••••

CURRENT

l1119U19f

[fltlh~

Olt 114, lll'lllnt Co11"1ts ....

!'15 3Z!, Mlstor7 of

Tuclllng "'Jor: Stc0ftdar7

ENG 410, 411, 499, Jntenslwt StudJ Courses ••••

Lltern;r~ ....

lOI, 307, 301, lOt,

!S 361 01 )12,

55

ENG 361 Olt 362, SlliktSPttre,.,,

C r~CliOII,.,.If'J

L1t~ll_.. lltriOd Co11rsn ••••

I

....

249, illrld

lOO, P"IIICIDlts of

4

SIIUtsDII•t ....

z...

~-'15

zo

[Ill JlZ, Mlllory Df till liii!Uifl ••••

£111 361 Glt l'Z,

[115

t-10

E• 300, Prlnc1t1ts of Entlllll Stllfln ••••

Lfttratlll"'

CrtfiU

... ::• 110, 141. )lll!"OIUCt IDII

UC 140, 141, 111\rOCIIICUOII to flct 1.-IJM&rJ
Ell,.,, 20, ._,,.,, l.lttrn.,.••••

.... ,.,...

•

.

Y:!!
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
ENGLISH CONTINUED
PIIOPOSlD

Tuc:11h19 "-Jor: StcoiiCierJ
A progr• IIIIIC:II ..11lfl11 lludlftts I~ ltiCIIIIIf II tile stc-.rJ l..,tl.

Cowse lltQUir.,..ts:
Llteru-:
...- Ell& 140, 141, lntroctctlo11 to flctlon/PottrJ
Ellli 248, 249, World Literature ••••

a

Ellli JOO, Principles of lntlllll Stldles ••••

•

EIIG 3115, 306, 307, 308, 309, Engllsll and ll!lllrlun

Llttrlturt Period Courses ••••

?0

•

EN& l6l OR liZ, $111.tiPIIPt ••••
~

ENG IJO, Ill, 499, lnttnslvt Stwd7 Courses ••••
LIR9Uiqt

·~

I

Wrl\1 .. :

•
•

U6 311, Adunctd eo.otsttl011 ....
[116 ]20, (llfiiSII Gr-er ....

JZZ,

[llli

(

History

of llle .LAR9UI91

~

•

...,. Ell& Ill, Stud ItS l11 llft9Uige ....

.

'lttllodoiOfJ!
.. £116 00, Tllclllnf Entlltll In Ult Stcondtry Scllool ....

••z,

£115

P~"actlc• ... ,

I

__z

·

ll

aMI1'
Tllcllllf ....

-.

l11tt!WI,. ftr stud.-u .-.o wlta te t*tal• tilt btiiSII endor._t 4-U ... , , . te c•l• IAh IU,Jor wlta .,...,.., ftrt,.rfvt er•ft NJer .,. - w _..

............

Cowie .... l,....ts

[115 141, 141, bltr'Ohet 1111 ta lid 1•/Poetrr
liC 241, Ztl,

*'''

~~~

Llteral41re ....

IRI JOD, Prt-ctpltt of r.tltsa St.,ltt ••••
01 • • • • • • lOI, 301, flltltta -

Liter•'-" ,_.,..

r•

n•.

.,.,c.

~ ... .

JdwaRt.. C..OSitt. . . ..

o. 320, t.tlfsa lr-.r .. ..
EM 410, 113, til,

l•~t~~slwt

St.,, eo.rs......

EJ1 430, ':'tKIIflll [llfltM Ill tal SKotld•J Sclllel,..,

(

Ellli ... ltPtetlc• ....

•
II

llltt.... I~ lt..._U 1llle wllll te Ht&fll tat t:ltt1fsa ~taU ue-.
•'• u cc.t• tats &&J~ •fu IIIOUMr rort,..rl" Cl"ftft -.Jtr , - , ~

.,.., .,..,...

.

Course .... 1~....u
.. U5 140, ltl,

•
•
J.

hill

l•t~~-

r.a 248, z•t.

Mar\f

a. Flctfea/Pett17

~tttretwrt ••••

I

•

(15 300, I'<'!IICflltl til !llfltta St..lel .. ..
[11 • •

!01, .,. lOI, JOt, ,...... 1M . . . k.

l.lterlliiP't ....... Chf'AI ••••

J

!Ill

---'

n• • .vw_.. ec.ostst

- !• ••o. •u. "'·
-

llltt~~•l••

••••

n.., eo.rtes ....

Elll IJO, ':'HCIII.. Elltll .. I• tile SICoMir7 ~1 ....

Ellli ••• "'ICtfe.••• ,

.;

~

.

11

•
•
•
•

.

--l
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTE! AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
CURROIT
ENGLISH CONTINUED
LAMUA8I MTS MAJOR:

"'"'' Ltwtl r.tale

Tflt ltudtflt ca.otttlflt tflls • &Jor 11a111 l~ tJfiUilJ M seeklnt Stco,.,., (4·11)
Cerllflcat Ion alld 111 et*lrsa.flt f rQit tM OUict of tile SvHrlnttMtflt tf
PYbllc lnstr~tlon In LI~Yitf Arts.
Prl~eltl"

of Entll .. St-'lts ••••

!1111 305, JOI, or 307 btlllll Liter at .......

UG 301

lOt

4

£111 ll4

ActwiiiCM CCIIIIOOtfU• ... ,

4

U& 320

Entllsll ;.--.,.....

4

[llli 422

L lteretwe for tile llldelle SciiOol....

4

£111i 430

Tuclllllf In tilt StcOIICiar, SciiOol....

J

lllli 4IZ

Precttc.... ••

2

Dlt 312

Creative Dr•atlcs In Scllool Md Leisure....

4

COM 201

Introduction to !lass ""Ia •.••

4

COM 208

8tgln11lng

•

tilt

lltwswrltl~

llld luortl"f ....

followlnt:

to Fiction

£11& 140

Into

[116 141

lntro to 'oetrJ

EIIG 248

~rid

EIIG 241

World Llter1tura II ...•

Literature I
9-10

Total

.

..

·~

Lt~t t

LANGUA&£ AITS MAJDI: Mlddli

t.P*II II

.... _ ~.'\J~

Tilt ltudlftt COIIIIIatlflt lllfa -.101' WOIIhl lYfiiCifll be SHU .. StcCINtrJ (4•12)
Cert I ttcatl011 " • tn40rs-i\\.' fr011 l'- Offlct of till ~lnttMeltt of

'ullllc l11structl011 111 L1119u•htl•
EIG JCIO

£•!'~;~itterat..,. ....

..

-·

£111 314
[116 JZO
£116
-

4n

UG 4JO

••

Prl~el,lti. Jf lllf1l"' St-'111 .. ,.,

Ellli lOS, JOI, or Jf7

£116 308 or 30t

•. .

·l .~

•

~ ·,.....,c

' f# •

L(terltwe ....

.

MUIICM Cclllloll U•., ..

'"'"'" ...........''*'.Middle
••iflt

C..., Its

•
•
•
4
4

Sclloel .. ..

4

Seconder, SclloOI ... .

4

L1terat111re for

Tuclllnt

2

£1164tZ
Dlt 312

(

-

4

COM 201

Introduction to NISI

COM 201

lttlnnlllf llws.,ltlnt end RetortiRf ••••

Select tooo courses fr• tile

~le ••••

follctt~l"f:

•

l

[116 140

Into te Fl.ctl•

EMt 141

· . lntro to~'''
· ilorld Llt~•;iturl I

World

Llter•tur~

•
•

Wr iCM Llttrlture,...

Of'

Select two courses frao

PROPOSED

CrMIU

11 ••••

total

•

so

so-s1

'

I
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
BUSINESS/CCM-IJNICATIOO <XNriNUED
Select at lun I
CON

m

CON 252
CON

m

cr~ltl

,,... tilt fo11owlft1:

I

Dhcvu 1. . (I)
Art~~~et~tll loll

IN "-'•tt (I)

l~tterwlewlnt Prl~lplts

1ftd TecftniQues (I)

CON 130 llst"tnt (I)

JIO PriRCiples of Selllllt

~

Select It lt1st 7

cr~lts

fra-

(I)
t~

fo11o•lft9:

lOOM lOS Oedluted Wore Procnslnt Applications

II

Ul

Aclve•tlslnt llld Seles Pra10tl011 (5)

[Ill

)ll

Aclvenuel CooiDOIItiOII

(I&

112

ACIVIIIC~

(~)

(4)

Wrltf"9 Setflll" (J)

PROPOSED
to.IY~t lcttlon

lustness tnd Professlon1l

(

MIRGr

~Is • lnor Is destgne4 to en~tftee bot• written 1nd ortl c~unlctliOII s'tlls
... Is jotntiJ offer~ ., t~r~ dt oar t..llts: c~un lcatiOII. Business [dUCitfon
lillll Aalnhtrlthe "-t1g ~ t. l lld [ntllta.
lulc typewlti119/Kt,tHit•cl lllf c~ ttnct requlrlcl for ADaM JIM.

ltequlrtd:

CrMits

CON liS Business 1nd Proftsslonll Spea'IRf....

I

ENG

llO

Tecllnlcel

AOOM l85 luslneu

Wrltl"'· ~ ~·

1

Co.~~~ lutf ..

...

eftd aeoort Vrltf"'••••

AOOM JOC MlcrocQIIIIPVttr IIDrd P'rocessl"'....

S

Z

15
f~

Select •t leest I credits
CON l51

DfsCIIU lOll (I)

CON lSl

~rgw.entetlon

COM 375 lnterwlewfn9

tilt followiRf:

I

__, Dtbatt (I)

Prl~el•les ~

TtcftftlQutl

C•)

COM 430 Llstent-. (4)
~

340 PrfRCIDln of Still., (I)

Stlec;t u •~•" 7 cr~tts ,,... tilt follo•l"': : ,
AliOM lOS

(

~diCitN

Wo"'f

.,

~ ~Sint

-liCit lOIII (l) _ ·

w S.let ,._,, 1011
~
toaNsttt•"t•)

IE

161

Adwert Is 1119

!"G

]14

AcluncN

..,....£~

•ll

"JwlfiCM IIJrltl .. ~Iller (It

"

1~

7

.

(5)

• ·•· .
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.
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'

I ;C;NO ~~~-- . ..
, lt,'
asuua.s.
....... ..__ .. . . ...• .
. . :· ~
• L"GIN.a'...Wt.ao,.- .... . .... . . . .
.. .. ... :.
SPA:C.._A,.._....o-....... .... , ........ ... .. .

....... ... .
9 I : I
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I
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... ~
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~

···~
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METill,Stn.ctWIII S,.ICcael •••••••••••••••••••.•••..•.. 4
MET 111, Sc.nadurlll $71U,..II............................ I
Mcclaaaleal En~laeertq TechaoiOCT
MET 113, T~ 1>)'-lea. •••••. , •••••••• , ............ I
PROGRAM

M._.

MET I 14, Applied T'bc~k'W ••••••••••••.••.•. -. -•. I
METil&,Pl~~··•••••••••········· ••.••..•...•. 1
M£T411.~S,..a.e.l ................................ l

M,.._
11'al&cr ...........

NET 411, !Dc.f1l7 S:rataae D ••••••••••..••.•••••....••.•..• I
MET 418, Medsonk:al ~I ............................. I
MET419.~0C..,..R ............................ 1
MET 483, O.pu~a Akk.d Datan •nd ,.lanurat1urtnc .•..•.. 4
I£T 265. E.,tnecria~Dn•&ncll ........................... 4
IET17l,S..~J

•• ,. •.•••.•.•.•..••••••..•........ 1
~~~.~~································· · ·····
lET 375. A ppUcd
tal Coattola .......................... 8
!LT 378, EICd.rlc.a
ct 8Dd Madlloei'J •••.•••.••.••.••• . 4

MAm t7J..l,Cak'u.1•················· ................... &
MAnt 171.1.c.kul•.·· ············ ...................... 1
PHYS III.IDtrodOC"tcQ PhJ*e•.••.•.•••.•....•..•....... I
J>HYS 118,1Gtrodoctoc) PhJelce .•• , ....................... I
ftiYS Jll,lra~ 1"11~••••••••••••••••••••.• - .•.. I
CHI!M 181. Jel.l.Gcntral Cbcmw.,..•...••............... I
ENG 810, Tedaa&cat Wrltlll!l ..................... , ......... 4
COM &41, BustAC8t u4 Prduslonal ~~~~~ .•.••••...••.. 4
CPSC 101, s.nc, CIICo.patu SdcocC .................... 4
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CURRENT
Minor
Creclfts

Course Requirements
EN6 140, 141, Introduction to Ffctfon/Poetry

9-10

ENG 248, 249, World Literature ••••

4

EN6 300, Principles of Engl fsh Studies ••• •
ENG 310 OR 314, Writing Courses ••••
ENG 320 OR 322, Language Studies Courses ••••

-

English Electives- upper division only ••••

8

29-30

PROPOS EO
~inor

Credits

:ourse Reauirements

...

~~G 140, 141, Introduction to Fiction/Poetry

_

.

E~G

248, 249,

~rld

3

Literature ••.•

~~G

300 , ?rinciples of English Studies ••••

~~G

310 OR 314, Writing Courses ••••

'

&

ENG 320 M 322, Language Studies Courses.··· · ·
•
•
:nglish Electives - upper division only ••••

'

ii ..! • . -.... .... .

. . ·:,-. . - '! t~

,.

....

~

- ' - -•"-

28

BUSINESS/CC»>JNICATI~

CURAEIIT

luslness

~

Professional to.lunlcatlon Minor

Tilts ••• Is designed to enll~~~ee bot11 written aiMI oral CCM18Icat1011 sk11h
and ts JoiRtlJ offered b7 three 4epar~Rts: Com.UfttcatiOft, llslness Educatlo•
•llf bllllstr;the "-net-.nt, lf'd E119lhll.
laslc t~ltlng/ley&oar f lng co-oetenc7 reqylred for ADOM 304 •

.........

:

Credits

CON MS luslness

r•
C.

end

Professional Speaklnt····

•

ADCIN 3IS luslnen eo-untcatlclft IIIII lteport Mrlt1111 ••••
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AOOM liM

z

310 Tecftftlcal Mrltlftt ••••
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15
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~AMGUA&l

ARTS MAJOR:

El~ntary ~Isis

The student coapletln9 tllh •&Jor would lJIIIUilJ be seeking EliiHIIta"r
Certifltltlon ~ an tndorseaent frQI tfte Office of tftt Superlnttndtftl If
Pu,llc Instruction In El~tary Education.
(II& 1~

IntrOduction to Fiction ••••

s~

Ell& 141

lntrOduct lOft to Poetr7 .•••

4

Ell& 245

Tnt Fairy Tale ••••

l

[116 248

World Literature I 01

~116

World Llterlturt II

249

5

Tilt ilble Ill

Ell& 341
~~

..'"

Llterlture &nd Mytll ••••

342

5

Concepts 1nd

P~ocesses ••••

COM301

Com~unlc1tlon

I:Ml/COM 343

Oral lnterpretltlon of Llterlture .•••

I:Ml 207

lntrOduct lon to CJIIldren's

ar .......

DR/COM 420

Tuc11ln9 eo-unlcatlon and

Dr'•• In

(

till Elt~~tnUry

4
4

J

SciiOOl. ...

TOTAL

45

'ROPOSED
LANGUAGE ARTS

~AJOR:

~le-entary ~ISIS

stuaent c~oletlng tills ~ljor would typlc1111 oe seetlng El~tarJ
c.,tlflcltlon ano an enoorseaent fraa tne Office of tfte Superinttnotftt of
'UOIIc Instruction in Ele~ent1ry Educeclon.

~ht

•

£!16 140

IntrOduction to Fiction ••••

Ell& 141

lntrOducttOfl

Poetr7 ....

• £!'16 245

Tne rairy Tele ••••

• E:.& 248

ilorld Literature I

.,
,

~'16

249

E!t6 341

, :1'16

~2

i)R/~

il~bll

~

01
~-···

Lltereture ana
CG~a.,..lcetfon

343

'

•

World Llttrlture II
The

CON 301

(

to

~11

Conceots and P,.ocesMS ....

lnterpretatiOR of Lfterac.,.e ••••

iJit Z07

JntrOdctfon

DR/CO!! 120

TeiCftl..; eo-u.ttcetloti a.icl .,.... In

tO Cllflclru•s Dr....... ~-·

till ~1.-eftUr.J
~n9llsn

Elect!YtS

(~Doer

:-

.

ScllaOI ... ,

'

j

'

J

l

!Z

Dtwtsfo.)

TOT~

"'• ·
. .C6
.

..
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LEISURE SERVICES
COURSE ADDITIONS
LES 271. The Travel, Tourism and Commercial Recreation Industry (3).
An examination of the various segments of the travel, touriaa, and
commercial recreation industry.
LES 372. International Tourisa (3). Global travel trends including
the geographic, political, spatial, economic, cultural, health, legal
and technoloqical aspects of international touris•.
LES 471. Planning and Development of Tourism (5). Prerequisite LES 371
or permission. Economic, socia~ fiscal, environmental and political
impacts of tourism; identifying and accessing tourism markets; the
tourism planning and marketing process.
ART
COURSE ADDITIONS
ART 384. Computer Art (3). Prerequisite ART 350 or 451 and permission
of instructor. Use and analysis of various computer application• and
software systems. Development of practical, creative and experimental
skills inthe use of personal computers. Two hours lecture, two hours
studio per week.
ART 484. Advanced Computer Art (3). Prerequisite ART 384 and
permission of instructor. Use and analysis of various applications
and software packages. Practical and creative computer skills and
applications for studio art and graphic design. Two hours lecture,
two hours studio per week.
INDUSTRIAL AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAM DELETIONS
Industrial Technolgoy Minor
Industrial Education Minor
Engineering Graphics Minor

(

'

.
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LEISURE SERVICES
COURSE ADDITION
. .
LES 481. Computer Application• in Leisure Servicea (2). Prtrequis1te 1
ADOM 202 and LES 320. Software package• currently:~ln U!~..:-~f.l,.:~n~~~~fety
of leisure secvicea agenclea and buainessea.
INDUSTRIAL AND ENGINEERING
PROGRAM CHANGES
AS IT APPEARS
IDduetrlal Dlsttlbutloa
.JI_.

· : ,,..

A.. ,..eon
Robnt EDrlc:k ·
•'

I

•

,

•

·r •
'

.

4'"'1io •

t

~

·:

... :· . . ·;: : l'.J..Y
w
•

• ·, -

· • ~ ~,
. . .. ,

' . . A ,IJKbe1or ol Sdeacc de&rec ia 'iodustrlaf):~ltttt'tutloe
' Tecbnotoe1 pfiiiilsn the student f« occupation\, ret.~ lo
cnifnurlnt and tccbnlcal aaJes and euvicc. llaJe ~~~~ ~
vldcs a worltJoa kDowledae of lnduatrial materiala. ~
productt.' and &ei'VIca lovolvh!Q the ID!LOW~~aa .~, fOD:
atsuctlon lndustrlc:a. unllcd with • .~~ bual~c:~ b!C~
111 aw-kdlna. ma..n-ac:mcnt. computer •~m.e,.~d ~uac.
Onduatea rrom thlt ~ could be. c,mplor~ I.Q IICMI!\IoGa
pntaJolnf to coafourt.oa aod technical Ylea, Kn1cea, prildaeUoo control t.Dd p1analna. 81&1nteDAnCC ~ ~t~upcry_lfloL
BUS Ul BUS 383, and DOS 360 hue pruequlelta ofJIJ1\nt
t30.t. MATH
MATH 1_10 and ECO~ ~~ :~:;.: 1.:::

tso.a.

)

...

,.

Reqa.J..rc:cl Counce

!I•· · . . .

·rl · .,. · . . "

- --

•.

· ' ' "' Cndltt

a

.
':. 1 r:.
,•.•..... •
lET 160• CAD .. ....................•...•..••••.•....
..... ...
•J
- ·..-~
a
10
~,....,
Soun:ea
and
Power
...
_..
.
•
..
.....
, .. : .-;- ......
lET
-.J
"'a·~··
,....,..,4 ,.
4
lET
Machlnlnt .. ·.:: •.....•.•.• · I '·' ·,.;, ·.• ·...: . ~• ••
urr 26S. ED.JinccrfnJ otawtnall .....-, .. , ·-. •tt:...·: _: ·~· ...,.• • · ...
JET 871, &.sic ElectrldtJ .................... : ... : . ·::'.....
lET 871.1, &ale E~~cll)'.';-b<>At.of7 ; · • • ·: : ~·: l ','! ~; .'(···I
lET 871, Baste Elcrtroolc:e ... ;·.. ·......... ·;' ... ~·.· ~· ,· ..... I _
lET :no. HydrauJt~ncumaua ..•..•..•..•..... :. :; ...... t
JET 35 t, Met.al!u.Tay/Mat.crfa!a and Proc~~ .;.-.. ·,·: :
4
lET 375• Mlcrop~ Apptlcatlona ., -. . ! • ·,. . .•. .. .•. . . . .f .· . . . . S
..
lET 377, lnetrumcntat.Joa ........................... ·.; .... ..

ass.
t

i ......

a

·'

s

·i·:·;····

Industrial Electronlcs Technology Major
A chi ..en·•:
G. F. Brunner, T. '\'ostlld.mer, N. \\'olford

1()8.110

y

•·

Thf.a major prepe.rcs p-aduates for occupation a related to the
clcctroP.Jcs lndu.5try. job UUea mlaht (all Into the follow~.~~«
areas: MaDwtcturln& Re:se&TCh II.Dd Development, Aaecmbtr.
Sa.Jea. Computer Support and Serna. A work In& bowlcd8e fl
tnc!u.strlAJ matuiala, procc.s&e~ and producta wUI help the .tadcnt han a bctta unde.nrt.aodlna of llldueu,. Student& td~
Una t.hb major ebould have: a be.slc back&J'ound lll malhanatJce..
cl:Jemlstry, and phy&ICII. In the: abecna of thla backm'ound. the. ; ·',, .•
et udcnt may flnd It neassary to tale one or more ofthe (oUo• '' · ·
m,: PHYS 111 and CHEM 111 prior to startl"i the clect..rooJct
KqueDC>e.
;, . :'! ~ • • :

cred1.-" .
lET 271, Beale ElectrlcUJ .... . .......................... .. 8
lET 271.1, Ba&lc ElectrlctlJ Laboratory . , .. . .. . .. .......... I
lET 272, &sic E!ectsoolcs . . .. ...... ... . ................... t
lET 273, Net work Analysis . .... . ....... . .................. 4

.

,

Total 108

..
... .: ,
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Industrial Supenlslon Major · , ,,

'~... · . ~;:;:~~-- ~:-q-:..;'~t;-t: ~_~<.

Admor.

G .... 8eed

1.

,

'.__ ;r..

-,

l: ~

~·~f.

:J..!

Jnduatrlal &lectronice ,.
Power .. " ,
Cut Metal. ·

'·

Production Hood

Metal Fabrication

Tndustrial Technology options are algebra/trigonometry based,

'- · ;~ :·: ~·~ .~~·:

t'.) :-.J •· ,· :t.;•

Industrial Dl•trlbutlon

2.
l.
•·

5.

•. . ·

··

"

~ •• ~.

4 •••

{..

~

.: ·1

l

'0
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INDUSTRIAL AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY CONTINUED
tnduttrl•l fechnol oqy

cor•
~- 'J.
f.~. !" : ·!

1 !'I ••

.·,

....

;

~-

... !i£• .

~

••

• •

....

. 1

Industrial Jlectronlca QptJoo

,~. . ··

CPSC:

808 360

..

.. ~

. .. , ._, : ....

..

. ... .
)

~

.
,: {

. -; ...

·... .

f

, ..' t..:: :: :< . ~ f.''~

. ·'
0

....

~

•..

...... -

:·

~

t

•

,.
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Mood

- ·-. . . .~.·
Thla option prepare• etu4enta for occupation• re1ate4 to the
voo4 product tnauetry vhlc~~t) e•«. to the follovtpy typee
of poaltlonaa production eupervlalon, line aupervle on.
quality assurance, acbedullo~ .-~_ '-•~gn plant la)'<?Ut .and plant
'-u·~_E,;(, ~-·'dd .-.•.c;,)'
su~rlntenc!ent.
The wood pr "~~loa option provldee t.., -: · · '"· '' · :..: ·:<:,.·-~.,.J~,t~._.r,
atudent v!th a working knowl Jie1 ·pr ln4ustrJa1 . ..~,,rlat j' :f! rwl :' ' ,--' - · . . · · i"'{ • \
proce.. u vltb lr.-de~th. •~u~~ ~~.(t~lnlng to w~ P:~9t'~!?~~,'.~~ ·,:j;·.· .· .'' :./~: ;" · ·~· , : ~~ ~~:.
productlOD.
, ·~~ ·~ :.!':~· •.~·~ ::-·_:·
"
_
·
·
·
_..,, _ '· •·-.:: ' >., •• _:_ 0
fc pductloo

Optlog

~ · ;sr-~ .~ !Y•·

-

~-~l '

IE'l US '-. Ka~hl oe WOodvor.k~Dt.;; .•• ;;y·' ~~, •
·
1ft 385 -' Indu•trlal Deelg.. ~":~ .: , · _ :':
:v JB'l' 386o~ Meth04!1 AMlyehd ll tfanu(acturlng
I.ft 3U - rurnfture Coutu.q~ o~ :j(
Jft 446 - -Shop anc1 Tool. ~ il:''fi...D~J}~ ;.
rr:r
t lle:otlve ..bJ a,4d.ae'~nt ·~
· COM 375 '!. ';J nt'*rd vl,..~.P_dl'!cl.g!e~:.anc! ,.echnlquea
CHG7 245 - Reddntlel ·- Cont~f.YC:t.l,., ·
BUS 37t - Intro to ' I~dustrA tJ. ~•J~t ~.!ona
sos 381 ~ Management of Ruman Resources

.: ;_};;•!

.ART
PROGRAM CHANGE
AS IT APPEARS
Bachelor of Art•
Major

4
3
4
4
4
4

4
5
5
'

f2

·'.: •

Rccuanmcndcd fur studcnu plannln& to enter f.f.a=;tcr ol Aru
oc Master cl fine An.s a,r.d&Uotc pi"'OJra.Rl . Eepcci&Jiy fot thoM
acudcnt• p1annlna to teach •t Juruor collc&c or coll.cac kvd
,..here t~ Mf A Ia the terminal ckpu. atr. cb 1 t}.}-.
.
· ~.i:.l7y,G , ~ ~ 'f
Drawlna .. ........... ....... ... ........... ................. "il! ... .-.•,•.·' t 'V "_.e
~
ART 150. 250. Drawlna
.
;.
ff -~ ~: ~..:· ..
~an
~·::·"""' ": ·: ·· ", w •'! •
ART 170. De sip
.. .,.,,, :.~·· . : : , .. · · -~ .. •
Art Hlstury ... .................................. :r....... ..........; ....._..... - 11
Select from:
--: _
... •
~ :
· ·
ART 235. Ancient •nd ~tcdlcnl Aft .~ .
. ~ _._
.,KT 314. Art Since 194~.
~<- r . ~ : ... ;-,
•
ART~. Rcnall'S&ncc Thr~ueh ~li~~lnfl.tcnt~.Cc~tUJ7 Art
AMT ~7. Modena Art . •
"J'II' • :. :: ~- h: ·.ART~7.Arrlcan~d -~cankArt
·'~ · ·:· y ,.
ART 433. Art In the U~ltcd StAtes., , ·
• ._ • >
ANT ~55. Art of Japan
: ··' ·' ,
l·
ART t56.lllstory ol Eastern An ., .· . ,, .__
• •
· !' ART ~99. ~mlnar .... ......... ............._.·.!"" :'"" '" "'""'" "''"' ~:"·:-- ·•
Palntlne. ~1-:ct fwm the followlna .....:........................ ,....; __ 6
· AKT 260.261. Paint ina OR
AKT 262, 2G3, W~&tcrcolor
Sculpture: ...... ........ ... .. ....... ................. .... ............................... 6
ART~ JllJd 281. S.:ulpturc
Printm11kina 11nd Phol.Ot£11lphy. s.:ltct from lhc foUowlnt .-·-.. 6
.,RT 285. Pnntmaklnl
ARt 287,1ntaello Prlntlnc
ART 22S. PbOtotrapby
ART 385. Scneraphy
ART 388, Llth<>tJraphy
Crafts, Klect from the fol1owlna ............................................
ART 263. PottctJ
ART 341, Dulao • V.'ood
ART 347. Mcta1smlthln&
CoW"SCsio area o( conccnt•atlon .......................................... l6
ElcctivC"' f~oiT. 300-400 lc,cl Art co~ ............................ 10

................................................

,,,.oi

.t..

~·,

·'

.-:::._.a

..,r "

e

TolA.I

78

TotAl 78
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•

,,

'·

-·'·

;('

~~]; ..: ~ . ~ ;..," .....
•: • ~ .3>:w J r"'.t·· ~lP..: "····· .. ··· .. :···~~---···..-.::.::~~... ::~~~........ :.'::'... :~................8
f.....
.. ... ~ • ~A"P.Io •10.
~
· 1
· .., " :.
"' din " =wt · •· ·
· ....}'··:·?-~. .-:o._:_.~. .....................
..
. · ·· r-·
' ·l<< ~-r ~ ~ £ , • n
ee ~ ·:·\ ._?._;:..':' ~:~' "'"'
.l
... .
' ·"' ..
.. .,.. ~ ... i q " ART
• P.aauoc
.,
~~-- ~~:.:·

AS THEY APPEAR
Teacb.J.nt~

.· . -·:·' ~i ::..".'

·i_._

ART CONTINUED

1

Major

!'. '

m

r.

~

~

. '*.,. . . . __. .

..J _

~~

••••

d14. • . •

QuaUilee for teachlnl( art, either« botll e1cmc.uw, or~ .:~ ;~-~ W'~ , (/~~"·· vu r. tH j .t4J"
A.o~ d
ndlftd upoa a~"''"' mctboda
(338, 431,;-\3.8) \ ~':-( E.:..,
vI
t: · • .~ ,
:t • ••• . , ~ o , , ..1"1' ""':/'''"''""'"""" ·- .................. , .. ~ ............... .1
~,, epc
...
.,......~
· ...
1'~,, .. u ! \>' ~.-"
completed. For mdon.cmcnt to • ~-. . . tC,p;-:-, .or
..:u•
·
"~
~
"1'80
!CUJptW.
·
.".
·~~
•~
~ , i' .$, "
~ ...
0
contained ctaasroom Ia elementary schoci, aee ~ 88. n• c-• ~ ~Prial •41~~- ::;::M ...f. ...t~.. ... .
'··

;,.,.J·

M~or;Broad Area
Quallfka for tuchlnl( art, both tkmeqtaq ~It &ea:!Ddary,
and' Ia also recommended ror art consultant poetUOn.:::
- •. · .~ :! . .~
.
'tu '. · .
c., .. . .
,,.. t ., ......s .... ;~,, ..........
....·"' .. ' ... • • • .
-s •. - .- ..... .............-.o. ii~<=·C'l) ..·,-n.v:.): Crcdlte
• • : ·' •.'~"' •
..~ .. <<':~')
•':l>l> llm.... ,Ut-'., ·l· "L. • :. >'f. .

Teaching

.t'...

>#

~~~)'

''

'F~

,_

~-

•;.;;

,;.. ,_,

' ~ •f"' • ' t -

·

•'?" J ~ ~. • 1v

Dnwln.................... ~ ....... ~ ...... ;....... :r::~!: . ' ..:..~:.. ~ ............ e
ART 150, 250, Drtwlaitr' "'u' "!V • t.:v~ ..n1,,., :<>,., .-

•.. ,P,e;atcn .......................:.............................:...........................e
. ' ' ART 170, 270.

~liD

Pal nUn&. K.lect 8 CX>U.t5CS (rom the ronowlnc: .........................fS
ART 260. 261, PaJnt1n1
. .. i, ' J .. · - ·~
ART 262, 263, WatueoJor " ' ~" -'·1 ··~.~. ,.:. ~ T~ t .

Prinlmalclna .:............. .........................................'\1,··...:....... 3
ART 285, Prtntmaklnl
· ~ $ : . • ~ , ~.; •
ART SBS, 5crllrapby
•
. _.,..,, · ~ ' , · .
Sculpture .. .. .............................. ......... : .. ...............................&
ART 280, Sculptute
.. · .r·.
.,

Select 3 c:ounca from the followfnt ..... :.....!~ .. : ...... :-.................9

•.

ART 265, Pottery
·• · . ·
. ·•
·
ART 177, Lctterh'l
r.. ~- .. : -·;·•• •.' ·.·, ; '\ 1
ART 225, J'hotostapbt·;:, -~'" . u~· . ,~. \ ;,.. . ~.:
ART 347, MctaJsmltblnt ' -~.;. ·. ··. • -'·
Art History .............................f,'.~: ...... ::-..L..: .~ . : --~.... :.......... 14
ART 235, Aodcnt and Medic~ Art
,._:,: ~· ::
ART 336, Rcna.lssancc Th.ro~ Mld·Nioetc:CDth Ct-atiU} Art
ART 337, Modem Art . .,,·l .~J •. i t>1o1 . ' ..... ; , ,."
Select one otMt- Art His~~-~ ~t·oo? ~ ~ Jnd
Art Educatfoa .................. ..... ;2r.'.\r....... ~..........................7~
ART 332, Art In thr Elementary School.

l6t

:!

uY.

ART 4;S 1. Art lo the Middle aiid JuniOr "'"' School
ART 432. Art Ia the HI#~ Scbool ' ~ .. •.~ · li"• ~.:, ·

EtectJves rrorn Art. by ldvl&em·c nt1.. ;t:::.:::... ?..~ .: ...::-......... 10.11
f

••t , ,.. ~·

0. ~ •

~

· ~· ·

~

- ,

·••1 ••__..;:.. .. ~·-• ~..; .• •cT
· 0"""
•-• -'UIIU
·n i . ,

··" . . ~ .

.. ~ i

; -:

Studcnt.a In teacher educatloa 'must Include ART 300 or 861
and ART 280 a.od c:llhtt ARTSS8~431 Ot"-132 with a mlllfmu.m
ol20 credits In the minor.
·::"• · .
•• .4

,...

...

.

• • --; • ..... . ; • •

· ' l~/,

.

. . ....
:.:: ..-~

"':"'• *"

r

~ ·!

. , . "'\! ..• • ~-t! l lt~.
'{ :.:;
!·

..

. ...

~· ·--= ~

-·

. :-~~:. •. -~!

').""-

... , ......
.
.-;
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ART CONTINUED
PROPOSED

Teachln& M~or

: ·;

Quali!Jee f'or t.eechlna art, dtiKr or both clcmc.ntan' or Koooc!arJ, depcodloa upon spedal methode course. (33 0, 438)
completed. F~ endo~Dlent to u.cb Ia ~eutu ~ tdf.
contained classroom In elementary ecbool, a« paac 88.
Cted.tta

Dn~,&a:·aso:·o;;.-.;~~····"'''''"'"''''''''''''''"'''''''''''"""'' e

(;.

• V •

.._f

•

'
... ,··

-..'! ~--- : . ·--

Te.achlnll Major-Broad Ana
Qua.IIOee for tcachlnJ an. lloth ckmcnu.ry and secondary•
.nd ta al10 rc:comaKodcd fat' art consultant poeiUona.
Crcd.lte

Dnw1n1 ......... ... ... ........................................... ..... .. .. ........... 6

.Art

~ -~~:.~:.~~~~.~...................................................... 2
ART 170, 270. ~lift
.
Pa.lntlnj. edcct 2 cour.;a f'rom the followlnc: ......................... 6 ·
ART 260. 261. Palnllnl
ART 262.263, Watercolor
Prlntma.k.lnt .. .... · ......... .. · ................... ·..................... .... ·.. ·" · · 3
ART 285, Prlntmakln&
ART 385. Str1tfaphJ
Scutptun: ...... .. ........... ... ... ..... .................................. ............ ..3
· ART 280, ScuJpturc
Select 3 co~ from the followlna ............... ...... .......... ...... ...9 ·
ART265. Ceramics
ART i77. Littcrint
ART 825. ~phJ
ART 34 7, MctalamllhfnC
A.rt History ..... ............. ......................................... ... .......... 16
ART 235, A.ndcnt and Medieval Art
ART 336. ~cna.l88&noe Throua,h Mld-Ninrt«nth CcotUl}' Art . ~
ART 337, Modem Art
Select ooe othu Art Ht..stoty co~ at 300 or 400 level
Art Educat.Jorl .............................................................. .....1

Teacb.J.Jla M.lnor

"' 'u ~:

. ,., .

..: .6·\; . . .

11

Total 68
Stud en .. lo teacher education must Include ART 260 or 263
and ART 280 and dthcr ART 330 or 432 wltb a wlnlmWD
of 20 credJu In t.be roloot.

_, l;.l_-;..

.

... . . .
• • '" t..
· · ··~ r. " .... . ., ::- ... ; . ~~ ·)Lf :.· -:- .... ··\ .•.: l.: ~
AJrf 1~. Drawtna .......... ;................ :....................... .'...........8
AJrf 170, Dealp ....:.: ............................ , ................: .... ........8

aoo.

=:=... . ... . . . :. _·'::. . . . .

a

ART
Pa1.3uac·-t.~ .:...............:~.... :...., .. ;.:;.~"·...:-::..~ .:...........
~880. ~£tUft
~·::"\"":::
8

839..

................,................

ART
Art
~
Scbooa OR ........ :: ........... .-_ .. , .....~ ........,. .... :....8
•

•• •

•

I

;

0

•

(-

o
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ART CONTINUED

AS IT APPEARS
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Total 38

Bachelor of Arts ID EdaeatJoa
Etemen tal')' Ed aca Uoa M~or
Required ColltMC

..

•credlu

,.. ~ ~ \ ...'
'
.
ED 308, Readlnt I ......... . :::: .. •. •·. : : •. : .-: : . : . . ~-•..... 3
~D 309. Rtadlfllll ........ , .... .. ..... .................... 6

.,

ED 323, Tea.chln&of ElcmentAtJ School M.thcma.tlca .. ... . . 8
ED420, Teachlnaof'~ Aru.••. : .........'. '........ ... f
ED 431, Tcachln&Chlldrcn's Utcnture. , •.. • ~ ··.·£· :,.·; ._. .•.. . 8
SCED 322, Sdencc EducatloaiD the Et~mentary -r- ·~.1

Ctasaroom ........... · ...........·... .-............ .. .... . 3
SOSC 420. Methods and Matmala la the Soda! .. ..
1Scien'-'-'0
,... • El•men
. ...
•"
" ' ~• · · .........
- ~~ -"' a • • ·• •• • •"•· • "' • •. • ..• . . . . . . . .. . . \
ART 330. Art Ia the Etc~cnt.ary School • ;• • • .• • • • • • • • •

r . _., ...
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MUS 326, Music In the C1assroc>.- .. ... ·. . . ..... . . ... . .... . .. 8
COM 420, TcachlnJ Communication and Drama ln. the
Elementary School ....... : .... .. . '. ·....•. . ....•.... .. . .. 3
PE 33f, Physical .~Uc:atloa ActMttcs (or the

ElcmentarySc:h-001.· :-.-. ; .. :·........·. ;~ . ••••. :-.·••.... .... 3
HED 446. Health Education Curlcu1um Cor ~emcnlarJ
Tdacber~. -- .. .......... ..
3
'.
. ..... , a tu r~ . •. ._.-: . .. t-·~~1\- "", . 'f;...
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6 bour11 of Elect.lvca by AdviKIK'Dt . ........ . . .. ...... , . . . .. 6
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PE ~.-Xdministration of Adult Fitness Programs (3). Prerequisite
PE 354. Philosophy, principles, policies and procedures of
-~~~~, c ~r~~;~~ nS Annlied to fitness.

September 20, 1990
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
DOUGLAS HONORS COLLEGE
COURSE ADDITIONS
DBS 298. Special Topics (1-6).
DBS 498. Special Topics (1-6).
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
PROGRAM CHANGES
AS IT APPEARS

PROPOSED

Bachelor of Aru M-Jor
- French, German or Spanleh

A maJor Ia Frmch. Gnmaa « Spanish will cona.lll ~ 4&
cndhaln one tan~ In c::oursa numbered 200 or above. willa Bachelor of Acta fla4Au kat 16 credlta 011 the 400 t~·d, Socludlnt:
r
r1. 8&1, 2&8, W. (wltb ~mcntalaipro'-al tbeae counea - r~. O.rNn or Spenflla
may be ~ved fex itudenta wttb tufficknt prrparatloa lO
A Mjor In rrerd Cerwan
..,.. ... tlb
bceln their mtJOr p~ at the third Jt:M k\od).
c:redSu In one 1~ Ia or ...-·;_·U1 condat of 45
1. At 1eut 18. bourt la uppu dlvlalou counce pnmariiJ vith •t least 15 cred!u cm
.~~~.~f~,
1.....1red,N""
ckvote:d to 1ansuaat theocy and pn.ct.lce, IDcludln& 460
-.....u ...
and 9 ho.u ra Klected from the f--JlowinJ 361. S6l, 863, 1, 251, 252, 2Sl, (vith &parbent.l approval. the
461, 461, FR 482. PNLA 401.
MY be 'AJved for ahdeilt.a vltb adflc:l t
M ~uea
At teut 11 houri Ia u$\'l.alou lltemurc cow-aa
~in thel r •jor ~rogrAII at u. thl 1d •n P1rtparaUon to
taueht ill the approprlatc
, lnch.dlftC at1~ ooc 2
•
year twll.
- 'l --'th T l""' Lltcn.t~Ut.
• At leaat 12 crecUta in upper di i 1
c:.ourte d-.. lli ,...,
.......
-~
devoted to lan ua e theo
V s On couraea primari ·
4. ~7:,~·.::~etol'~~::.~~
and at least lg c:edita !!t:~:Jr:cUeeh including 46
8
MalUiala (ex the Teachloa ~ POttfan ~ Ia the
J6l,. lU, 4U, Fa 482, Glt 464,
followin9r
,..
baste: 4S bow' requl~meota.
J At t
• ta~;·~ I~houra In ~r dlvbton Uter•ture courses
Elcmentar)' le-vel teacbu education atudenta may'* any~
one cour:. dea~r~:: ~~t:._!nclucli"!! at leaat
the t.htu ma,J011t (ex the 50-<::redlt area to al'hru A.rea Procrua
ling
ntletli "->•tury Literature.
(30-80-00), wftll profeMJonallud subje.cta and a recommended 4, Students nbnnJ
to ....._
-1 .........
If'.. . ... ~·· m·- · oomptc:te 30 hours of COUTK:I numbered
.___..._
certified
to tanqua
teach at 421
tha
,...,. ;.xuv
... .. '"" ......
~voA.>Ory..lev.l"i
alit ,.,...
lncl\de
Foreign
...
800 or above, locludtnc PNLA 4-28 and atlu.st t5 credits froa~
llet.boda a.nd lfatedala tor ,_ '1Uchlft9 of
the fotlowtna: 361. 868, 363, 460, 461,468, FR 488, F~LA
l.anguagea, In the batlc 45~tnar requtre.enu, gn
401.

c:;.!':o

,

a.

FNLAro:o;.

rrref '

AS

IT

PROPOSED

APPEARS

Minor-French, German, Japanese or Spanish
11lc minor In all ~ wiU con~lat o/a mlalmwo o/ 17
boura ~ electlv~ In courae:a numbered 200 or above 1J1 a puo
tJcular t~ area. Of the 27bounat Jea.stt5credlta mu.t be
,
1
36 368 ,._,. .~
lronl the 0 lowin&:
1,
• ~. "'VV, 461, 468, fR 481.
F~'LA 401.
Stude:ot.a planniDI\0 be oertllled to teach at the ee:c::ood.&tJ
1cvd mar U&e PNLA 428 as pert cl the 27 hour requlreroenL
EJcm~taty tc\·d teacher tducatJoc atudeota m&J usc the
minor ill v o/ tbc four tan~ for one o(tbc 20-cre:dll ~
~
1D a Three Area Proertm ( 20-30). Studcnu mu« complete
at leaet 20 boura ol coursea numbered 200 orabov-e, IDcludlnt
at least 3 hOUJ"'S t'rom the (otlo-..ln&: 361, 368, 363, 400, 461.
M.

·

Minoi"--Freneh, Gel1l.. n, Jepane .. ol" spuiah
The •ino'r in dl hngua9ea will condet of 41 •inwwua of
27 c l"edite of electivee in counet nWIIbere4 200 Ol" ebove 111
a pa rticulAr hn7'Ja9J area. Of t.he 27 cre41ta et leut 10
creditt •uat be frott the followi1191 361, 362, UO, dl,
f"R 482, Ga 464, FNLA 401.
Studentl phnning to be cert1fie4 t.o teach at the secondary
level aay uae FNLA 421 u part. of t.he 27-cl"e41t requirement.
ElelllentAry level teacher educAtion •tudentl N)' Ule t.he ainor
in any of the four h .n9uagee fOI" one of the 20- credit. ereaa in
a Three Al"ea Pr09r- U0-20- )0). StudenU auet c0111plete at
least 20 credits of couraea numbered 200 or •bove, includ1"9
at leut 5 uedita frc. t.he folloving1 361, 362, 460, 461,
FR 482, Ga 4U, FWLA 401.

468. FR 482, PNLA .W1.

f.··

PHYSICAL EDUCATION, HEALTH EDUCATION AND LEISURE SERVICES
COURSE ADDITION
PE 457. Fitness Psychology (3). Review of psychological factors
involved in the exercise treatment of normal and special populations.

September 27, 1990
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATB
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION, HEALTH EDUCATION AND LEISURE SERVICES Continued
PROGRAM CHANGE
AS IT APPEARS
Pltne•• lpecialiat K&jor

'l'hi• pro<Jra• vill prepare atudenu to plan, aana9e, direct, and
evaluate fitnes• pr09ra.. in the co..unity.

Aot.1v1ty Coursea •••• .•.. • • • · · · ·. • • • • • • • • • • • · •.•.•.•••.••.•.••• • • 7

PBR 113, Be9lnn!n; Jaaa Dance •••••••••••••••• 1
P&P 11f, Aquaci••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l
PBP 122, Aerobic Dance ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
P& 303.5, Theory/Practice of Motor
lducation Aerobic lxarci••fW•l9bt
Tralninw condlt1onin9)•••••••••••••••••••·2
llectivea by A4viaeaent •••••••••••••••••••••• 2
Science and Applied Science Cour•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••34
CHEN 111, Introduction to Cha.iatry •••••••••• 4
BOFM 241, Baaio Kutritlon •••••••••••••••••••• s
P• 245, Firat Ald •••••••••••••• ; ••••••••••••• s
P• 250, Anatoay I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• s
IOOL 270, Ru.an Pbyaiol09Y•••••••••••••••••••I
P• 341, Athletio ~rainlnt~••••••••••••••••••••
n 351, Anato-r II •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .S
p• 358, Xineaioloqy •••••••••••••••••••••••••• s
P• 4!50, Pbyaiol09Y of lxercl••··•••••••••••··'
BISC 452, Cardiac and Pubonuy
l'tlyelolOCJY • ••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • J

p•

Pitnes• Course•···•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••15

3 5 4, Foundation• of rltneae ••••••••••••••• s
PI 455 1 ritnese Asseaaaent and lxerciH

Pre•cr1ption ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4

PI 495, Praotlcua in ritnes•a
49!5.1, center/Cluba •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2
49!5.2, cardiac Rehabilitation •••••••••••••• 2
495,3, Geriatric ritne•••••••••••••••••••••2
.
Additional Requlreaenta • •.• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •, • • • • ••• • •·• • • •• • • • .11
HBD 387, Prinolplea of Stresa Kanagement ••••• J
P• 447, Physical Education !qulp•ent

a_nd raoi 11tie• . ••.•.••.•••..••••••••..•••. 3
PSY 452, Adult Developaent and Aging ••••••••• 4
LBS 325 Public Relation• in Leisure
Servlcea ••......... .....•... • • • ..... •. • •. • 3
Blectivee by Adviseaent •••••••••••••••••••••• 5

Total

74

September 27, 1990
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION, HEALTH EDUCATION AND LEISURE SERVICES Continued
PROGRAM CHANGE
PROPOSED
ritn.. a anc1 Sport. Mana9eaen~
Thia prOCJrAil will prepare student. to plan, a anage, direct, and
evaluate Utne .. prOCJrAaa in the c:ouunlty.
Bade lequire.e.n tl
HOFH 245, Basic Nutrltion ••••••••••••• , •••••• l
PE 245, first Ald.,.,, ••••• ,, •• ,.,,,., ••• ,, •• l
PB 2 50, Anatoay J • ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 3
PE 250.1, Human Anatoay Laboratory •••••••• , •• 1
PI 300, Teachi"9 Deal9n• ln
Physical Education,, ••• , •••••••• , ••••••••• 4
P• 351, Anatoay 11 •.•••••••••. • •••••••••••••• 3

PB 356, Klneeioloqy •••••••••.•..•••••.••••••• J
PE 450, Pby•ioloqy of Exerc:lae .•••••••••••••• 3
PE 458, Meaeureaent and Evaluation
in Ph~i-~1 Bdua.tion ••••• •.• •• , ~ •••••• l
Teachil\9 Methoda Course•
··
·
PE 305, Teachif'l9 Method•: Racquet Sport•· • • • .l
PI 307, Teaching Method•: PitneS8 ActlviUe•·-'--·
ritnes• Course•
PI 354 1 Foundation• of Pltnes•······•••••••••4
P! 455, Fitness Assessment
and Exercise Presoription ••••••••••••••••• 4
• PI 456, Adainietratlon
of Adult Fitnesa PrQ9rue .•••••••••••••••• 3
Internship and Practlcu..
PI!: 490, Internship., ••• , •••••••••••••••• • ••• 15
495.2, Cardiac Rehabilitation OR

26
6

11

495.3, G-e riatric• •.....••.•..........•.•....• 2
• 495 .'4, Fi tnesa Assessment Laboratory •• •. • • • • • 2

Additional Require~enta
PE 348, Prevention and Treataent of
At.hletic Injuries .••••••.•••••••• •• • • • • • • • 4
HED 387, Princlplea of stress Mana9ement ••••• 3
LES 325, Public Relation• in

19

Leisure Services ... , •.............. •. ·. • • • 3

AOOM 2028, Colllputer AppllcattotU
for BUsines• . •.•.••••..•.•.•• • •.• · · • • • • • • • 3

Kanagelllent of Ruman Resources ••••••• 5
• PI 457, Fitnes• Psychology ••••••••••••••••••• 3
P! 446, Nutrition, Weight Control
BUS 381,

and Exercise . .....•....•...............•.. 3
'l'O'l'AL 86

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
PREFIX ADDITION
OMIS

(Qperations

~anagement

Information §ystems)

October 4, 1990

CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
PROGRAM CHANGE
AS IT APPEARS
Graphic Design MaJor

PROPOSED
Graphic Design Major

Rc.commended for students plannlna carurs as professional
commerctal arttats In dealan. Illustration or advcrUaln& art
dlrectln&. Additional course work (20 to as credits) Is stronaly
recommended for students who plan to auk employment In the
varloua commuclal art nelda after complctlna tbla B.A. pre>
~m.

AddltJonaJ traJnlna In a professional art school or university
Jr8duat.e proer&m Ia rc.commended for students who plan to
pursue vaphlc desllfll a.a • life-lime carur.
This major can be aucce38fully completed lo four years only
If students beafn satlsf'ylna course requirements for the major
bealnnlna In their freshman year.
In order to 1x accepted Into this maJor, students must follow
these auldelloe:a:
1. Students must develop a course of study In consultation
with the Gl:llphlc Deslan advisor that Is suitable for thelr
educat lonal needs and per.10nal objectives.
a. Prior to reatstertna for the Graphic Deslan Sequence (Art
370, 371, 872), students must apply throuab the depart·
mental Graphic Deslan advisor for admission to thla m.jor.

8.

~~na 9 credits (may Include: ART 350, ~·.~1.
352, 450, 451, 496; One drawlna c1ILS8 may~ UU\en
concurrently wtth ART 370.

c. Palntlna or Watercolor 6 credits (may Include: ART
260 261, 262. 263. 273, 373).
d. Desian 12 credits (must lncludek: ART 170, 27UO. 27 th8,
874). One dcsliJl clll8S may beta en conCtl.ITen Y w 1
Art 370.
e. Art History~ credits (may Include: ART 314, 337,

374, 453).

f.

Recommended for lltudenta plannlna careers aa professional
commeTCtal artlsta In dealiJl, Illustration or adveri.Jslna an
dlrt.ctlna. Additional course work (20 to 85 credits) Is stroDi!Y
recommended for students who plan to auk employment In the
varloua commercial art netda after completlna thla B.A. pro

eram.

Additional train Ina In a prof~lonal art echool or unlvcrall)
svaduate proeram Ia recommended for students who plan tr
pW'Sue araphlc deslan as • life-time career.
This major can be succes.sfully completed In four years ool.
If students beiin se.Usfylna course requJrements for the maJo
beatnnlna In their freshman yea~.
In order to be accept~ Into this major. students must foiJo,
these i'Jidellne:a:
1. Students must develop a course o( study In consult.atlo•
wllh the Graphic Deslin advisor that Is suitable for ~I
eduCIItlonal needs and personal objectives.
a. Prior to realsterlna for the Graphic DesliJl Sequence (Ar
370, 371, 372), students must apply throuib the depe.rt
mental Graphic Deslan advisor for admission to lhls me
jor.

3.

Studtnta muet demonstrate sa t 1s!actory completion of the:
below prerequlslt~ for Art 3 70 :
a. Junior etandlna or pennlsslon of Graphic Deslan .d-

b.

225 325

ru~~b~ ~·~~~i'~~;h:~ase fl:ay ~
tAk~ concurrently with ART 370).

Students must demonstrate satisfactory completion ollh
below prcrequlsltC8 for Art 370:
a. Junior at.andlnJ or pennlsslon ol Graphic Deslan -'
vlaor.
b. Drawtna 9 cr~lts (may Include: ART 250, 350, 351
352, 460, 451, 496; One dra.wlna clase may be t.ak(
coocurrenti.J with ART 370.
c. PalnllnJ or Watercolor 6 crwlta (may Include: AR
260,261, 262, 2'33, 273, 873).
d. Deslp 12 credits (must Include, ART 170, 270, 27t
874). One desliJl class may be taken concurrently w1tl
Art 370.
e. Art History -4 credits (may Include: ART 314, 33'
374, 4-53).
(. Photography 3-4 credits (may Include: ART 225, 32.'
425, COM 341, 364. One photography cl8.S8 may t
taken concurrently with ART 370).

RequJred Cou.raa:

Required Couna:
Drawlna ...... ......... .. ....................... ........... ..... : ...... .......... .. .. 18
.. PaJnUnaorWatercolor ................. ............. ..................... .......6

~=;i;:::::::::::::: : : : ·: : :·: : : : : : :: : : : : :: : :·: : : : : :: : ~

Graphic Deslan Sequence ... ......... .. ..... ......... .............. .......... 16
Contractw Field Experience ... ... .. ... .. ........ ....................... 6-16
Electives by advisement. Must have prior approval ........... S-15

Total 7&
Electlve8 by Art advisement may be taken from coiJ.J"S(:S In the
(oltowlna departments or prCJire.ms: Art, Buslncsa AdmlnlsU.
tlon Administrative Office Mannaement, CommuniCIIllon,
Q)~puttT Sden~. Ma.rkelln8 EduCIItiOn, Drama, £conomlca,
Enallab, PoiJtlcal Science, lnduetrtal and Enalneerlna
Technolottr. Others as appropriate for epectflc Instructional

need a.
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Credit

Drawtna .. ............................... ........................: .............. ..... ]
Palotlna or Watercolor ........... .... ................ ......................... . .1
Desi8J1 ........................ .................... ............. .... ................ .. I

History of Graphic Design/Art History ..

Pbcit.otva.Pb.J .................... ... ........ ... ... ..... ........................... 3
Gnphlc Deslan Sequence ..... ........... ...... ........................... .. l
Contracted Field Experience ............................... ............. &. !
Electives by advisement . Must have prior approval ........... S.l

Total i
Ele.ctlvea by Art advisement may be taken from courses In tt.
follow Ina departments or programs: Art, Business Admlnlst r
tlon, Administrative Office Manf~iement, Communlcat lo
Computet" Science, Marketlna Edua~tlon, Drama, Economic
Enallah. Political Science, Industrial and Enalneeri1
Technology . Ot.her.t as appropriate for spedOc Instruction
needs.
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COURSE ADDITIONS
SOC 598. Seminar (1-5). May be repeated.
SOC 599. Special Topics (1-6).
PROGRAM CHANGES
AS THEY APPEAR
Bachelor oC An.. M"-'or ·General
Tbc B.A. d~ In ~loiOO Ia f01 thoK students who wla
to & vclop a llbc,.J arU proeram wllh 110eloloo aa tlK primary
tkld of etudy. Studcnta ~elcctlo& P!aa II muat C'Omplett
mln.of oc a accond m~.

1

Bachelor of Arts Major - General

Plaal

rt.. o

SOC 107, Prtnctplca otSocioloo .......................................... &
SOC 350, Social 1"bc''f}' I ........... .......... ·......·..................... ..... 6

SOC 107. Prtnctplc:8 of

c-~~

..

Sodolacr ..........................................1

Ooe listed ct... from each ollhc followt01 catcaortca

ODe llaled claa& from each o( the followlna calcf:>r1C8:

Sodal Coatlvl

~ g::.~vcnnc DdloqucDCJ ......................1

Sodal Control

SOC M-4,Juvcnllt Dcllqucncy ........................ &

soc~ Ca1vfllDOC ........................................ ..

. . . . . . . . . . ........ .I
,. .:............................

SOCM&, Oc•1an~ .........................................6
SOC 846, Crtmlnoloo ....................................&
SOC M9, Law and Soclet7 ..............................&

SOCM9, La:~~

SocJal SU,.<:tQr.
SOC 326, Populallon ...... .... ................ ............6
SOC 300, Tbc CommunltJ ................... ........S-3
soc sao. Sod.! Ecoloo ..................... ............&
SOC~. Soda! lncqualltJ ...... ....................... &
SOC~. Orpnlz.atlooa ...................... .. ........ .. 6

soc ~copulatloe ........... ............................

Social Strachu,.

~

m: ~~r!ofi~~.~~:.!.. . :. . . . :.~:.i

soc ~9 ,...,n...~
lJ .............................
•.,nlutaoa-....................... ........... 1

=·

SoctaJ la.Utu!Joq

~

SocJaJ lnalltaUoae
soc 330. SocloloeY o( Ld&W'C ........................&
SOC 338, Poll Ileal Socioloo ...........................3
SOC 3-"H . SocioloeY o( Wurk ........ ....... ....... 5
SOC357, Sodolooo/Famllltl ... ................. ...6
soc 367. Scxiotoo ot RtllaJoo ....................... &
SOC 4~. SoclolOi:)' ol Educatloll ................... ..6

SOC 3Q,~v/Rd~ .......................1
485, Sodofoo ot P.ducauoe ................... .6

Social l"roc.c.e
~~· IDdlvlduaf aDd SocictJ .....................&
soc • Deal!! aDd Dylnc.............................. a
38&.~~ .......................................... .3-6
~S40,Socu lnl~ ............................l

Socta.l ProcSOC S07. lodJvtdual and Society ... ........... .. ..... &
soc 320, Dealh I.Jld Dytnc .......... .......... .......... &
soc 325, Aetnc .......................................... u
SOC 540. Soda! lntuvtloa ................ ....... .....&
SOC 356. Su Rolca In Sockty ......................... &
SOC 368, Soda! Mo,·cmtnta .......... ..... .... ..... ...&
SOC 369, Mua Media and SoclclJ ............. ...... S

SOC 3.'S6, Su Rolc:8lo SocietJ .........................I

soc 368, Social MoveiDC'Dta ........................... a
3619, ~Media aDd SodctJ ........... ... .....1

Total 14-80

Total 1&-80
•Etectlvu In

~oloey •wrovtd

by advi!IIOI' ...... .. ......... ...30-34

Total

eo

Fl~ld

Ea·

• A mulmum o( S em! Ill o( SOC 490, Cont.-.cted
perle nee, and 10 nc-dltA o( clcctlvt
no1y be counttd to\\·ard rhc ma)OI.

lowcr~h·ll'olon

~~~ ofLtfiiU'C ....................... ..

~ 361: Sodofoo~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:
SOC 367, Sociotoc;r of l'amn~tt .......................1

coursc.,.,·orlr.

• Electtvca lo IIOdoloo approved bJ.dvleof: .................... 80-....

Total U

•soc

•90. Contncted Field E~r,rtc~. ~ aot ~at
tile m-.IOf. A mul mum cl credl t.e of dcctJ .,, bwadlvlalon coursc:worlr. may be counted lowant the ~UJ«.
tow an:l
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Bachelor o( Science MaJor

Teaehlne MaJor
c-t.tta
SOC ~g~· ~ Probl~ ....................................................1
r1Ddpla~SodoiOCJ ... ....................................... 1

SOC~·

soc

.Sod.U ~ 1.............. ........................................1
"SOC 364. O.ta A~• LD SociolocJ' ................................... I

SOC 485. ~ l!ducatloe ..........................................1
SOC 4&. Mcthoda ol SodaJ Rraeardl ....................:..... .......... 1
SOC 406.1, Methode o( SoctaJ Rc.:azc.h LaboratoiJ ............... 1
One list~ cW. I rom each o( the loltowtna cal.epiea:
Socla.l Coat.rol

.._.led

lor lltudcata prqlU111f lor

NOT!: Studcuta eclcctJnc lhill m~ mua bnc a 'bulc
underet.aDdiDf ~ <:ompui.CT method• Ill orda 10 meet the ,...
~ulrcmcota (or SOC 864 and 465. lD the abemc>c ~ tht.
t.c~. the •tudcut wtn noeS tt o~ 10 take CPSC
101 or PSY 461 or cqwvalnrt.

Credlte

~~·~plee~Sodotoo ...... ....................................&
90C864 0. A~ l ....................... .............................. .a

~=:~~~-~.:~~~~~~.::::::::::::::~
cacarch .....................................
80C498:~~~.~~~.::::::::::::::l

SOCM4.Juvc:nl1t Dcltnq~DCJ ......................&

soc~- Dev~ancc ........................................ .J

soc 46& 1

SOC 346. CrlmlooiOCJ ....................................1
SOC349, l...aw a.od SocktJ ..............................&

.

- --

'nlJa Jli'OII'III Ia
pw!uat.c ltudJ.

Socla.IS<.nact ....

ODe 1s.tcd due from each~ the follow Inc catctorict

..

SOC Sll6, P()pUlalloD ......................................1

soc 360. 11M Co!nmun.ltJ ...........................S-6

soc 380. Soctal 8c:olccY ..................................

8odaJ Coatrol

~=·k:..e.DdlqUCDCJ ........................ .

soc~. Soda! roequAbt 1 ..............................

soc

soc 459, ~lut.Joaa ..... ........ .....................l

a.e:

Cttm

.......................... .............. ..

SOC 840 Law lnoJoo ....................................&

Sod.J laaUtatJ.ou
soc 880, So<:lo1oiJ o( Ld•~ .........................
SOC 338, PoiJ\Jal.fSodolo&J ...........................&

•

a.od Sock:t J' ...............................

lodal~

SOC 861, Sodoloc7 ~Wed ...........................1
SOC 867, Sodoloo ~ Ft.mlllcs ...................... .I

· 80C=

. ~888.Popalauoe ......................................l

SOCS67,SodoJoc7olRd~ .......... .............1

TbcCommunttJ ...........................&-6

• Soda! !co~ ..................................

aocl:·.~.11&~
lDcqualu, ..............................
1

1IQC

Soda)

Soda.IP~

. .. . ..............................

SOC 801, lndlvldual and Sodc:ty ...... ............... 1
soc sao. Death and I>)' Inc..............................1

Soda.l la • Ut•oJoee

SOC880, ~ olLnaurt ........................1

SOC886, ~ ...........................................U

soc 358. Poll Soctolotr ...........................a
SOC861.~~Worl .... .......................l
soc 867, ~ ~l't.mllle~~ .......................a

SOC 840,
lotCTICtloll ............................&
SOC 356, Su Rola ID Soc:ic:tJ .........................1
SOCS68. Social Movtmcnta ............. .. ......... ... &
SOC 569. MAso Media and Sodd7 ..... ..............1

SOCS67. ~ ~ Rd~&~oe ....................... &

SOC -48&, Sodolc:li)' ~ EducaUoo ....................1

Total 14-10
•Uppu-dl visloo clectlvee l.o eodoiOi)' approved
b)' advl!lol' ........................ ....... ........ .. ...........................9-11

Total 60
• •CPSC 101 cw cquJn!cot UP'r1cnot 11 • prrrequJtlt.c for SOC
364. ED S18 11117 •ubelltulc (Of SOC 364, wll.b the provllloa
that thc prcrc:qulellc ~ CPSC 101 or cquJvalc11l cxpcr1<not 18
rt:qUired.

Socl&J I'I"'UM

soc 300. IDd.JviduaJ and Sodct1 ..................... a

soc 380. Death and Dr•nc ..............................a
soc sss. A.cloc ...........................................u

SOC 34<>, SoctaJ 1nt.cnoc1loe ............................1
SOC356, Su Rolea In Sodct, .........................l

SOCS68, SodaJ Mo~cmcota ........................... l
SOC 869, MAae Media a.nd SodctJ .................. .1

.un

• •soc 490, Coo\s'8CUd Fldd E•P'r1cncc, 11oce not couot
towud the m-.1«.
To qual If)' for ecoond&ry t~htna, etudenta neal to enroll for
t.D .ddlt.lonal ~ crcdlle as
mlolmlllD o( 84 cndlt.a
choocu from bJetory, JCOirapbJ, ccooomlca, Me! political
liCk oot with at Jea.st IOIDt credlt.a lD t.hru o( the four AtUe; a.od
SOSC 481, Method• and M.tcriale 1.11 Sodo.l Sckllcc (8).

ronowa: •

Total 14-10
• Electlvee lo Sodolc:li)'approved b)' adn.. ................... !!~

Total 71

•soc

490. Cootncted Field E.xpcr!C1let, c1oca oot cowrt
IOwan! tbc IUJol'. A mulmuro ~I crcdlta ~ decthc lower
eour&cworll ma7 ~counted towvd the ~ - PSY S6S, lDfcnnllal SuttelJal, II t.o approved clcctJ.-c..
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PROPOSED
Bachelor of Arta M-Jor ·General
The B. A . ~ Ia to;;tolOCJia fOf tht::>M atl>lka~ who willa
to de vc:lop • ltt.c ral aru proenr.m wllh 80do1oc as the ptlmary
Reid ol lhadJ. &udca~ KICC11n& Plu n mUll rotllplett •

Bachelor of Arts Major - General

Plaal

One llatcd cl. . from each ol the ronowhiC cat~riea:

Cftdl ..

PI . . D

mlllOf ex a k(lOO(I m~.

SOC 107, PrtnctpiQ ciSocfoloo

CHdlt•

soc 107, J"rlDdptQoiSocio1ocJ ...........................................

........... ...............................1

SoelaJ Colltftl
SOC S44,Juvcnllc DciiDQUC'IICJ ......................1

soc 850, Social 'nleofy 1.................................................. ......

SOC:KS.~ ................... ..................... .6

Oac lilted clue rrom taeh ol the followinl Clll~ea:

SOC 346. Cnmtoolov ....................... .. .......... 1
SOC 349, Law aod SodctJ ............. ................ 1
SodaJsu-t ...
soc 388. roouJatloe .......................................
SOC880. Soda!~ ................................ .1
soc 446, Soda! locqu&lttr ............................ .1

Soc1at Collli"OI

SOC M-t,Juvcnlk Dcllqurncy ....... .................1

soc~. J)c-ml)('t . . ... .. .. .. ... ... . ..... ... .. ... ....... .. .J

SOC 346, Ct halno!OC)' ... .................................1
SOC S49, Law aud Sodetr ..............................1

MJ8ttlb~':!:it:;...st·~~t·~;~- ....l

Sodal Sts-t•re
SOC 396, Pooulatloo ........ .. ................ ..... ...... ..
SOC 380. Social Ec:olOCJ .................................I
SOC l-UI, Social Jncqw.I I!J ........... ..................1

and Organ1&at1oa •• 3-S
Sodal toatJtuUoa•
SOC 33(), SocioJoo of J....daUR ..................... .. .J

rBf ~o~=~ty···st·;~~"t-~;~-- ... .6

soc 338. PotJckJSoclokcJ .......................... a
SOC 3S 1. Socio1ocJ of Wortl ...........................1
SOC 367. Socloloo ol F&llllllca ...................... .1

and Organization •. J-5

SOC 367, Soclo!oo cl Rdljll<le .......................1
SOC 48&, Socioloc- oll!ducaUoo ....................1

SodalloaUt•t.kme
soc 350, Sodoloo ol LdiiUI"C .........................
SOC 888, PolltlcJSodotocJ ... ................. .......&
SOC M 1, Sodoloc ol Wort ...........................I
SOC M 7, Scxio1oo ol Fam 11\Q .......................1
SOC 361, SodolotiY ol Rcll&'oll ........ .. .............&

SoctaiP~

soc 307. lndi vidual and Sodetr .....................1

soc sao, Death and Dylaa..............................a
soc 326. Ailnt·--··"'"'".............................. .3-1

soc 48S, SodolOCJ ol Edue.tloa .....................

SOC S40, Sodallntuactloll .......................... .. I
SOC 366, Sea Roles Ia SocletJ.........................I
SOC 368. Social Move menta ......... ......... ..... ... .1
SOC 369. Masa Media a.ad Soctetr .... ........... ... .$

$ocJal Procc.
SOC 807, l.odlvidua! end SocietJ ........ ............. I

soc sao. Dc:at.h and Dytnc ............................. 1

soc sa&. A!line .........................................."

SOC ~. Socu.IIPt<nctioll ............................I
SOC 366, So RoiQ In Soc:ktr .........................1
SOC 368, Sod &I Move mea~ ·····················-·····1
SOC 3$, MAM Mcdte aod Socktr ...................1

Total lt-10 .
• EICC11ves Ia IIOclol<>i) approved br edn- .............. ......80-86.

Total U

Total 16-10
• Electlvca In JtXiol<>i) apprond b7 advisor ...... .......... .. ..l!0-34

Tot&J

eo

• A mul m um al I credlte o1 SOC 490, Cont rvted f"ld d Eapc r1cn«, and 10 c redlte ol ckctln lowu-dlrlslon CO\lr.!C '""Orll
l'A)' be cou nt~ t.oward the myx.

• SOC 490, Contrecte11 Pkld !xpcr1cocc, doc:a Pol couat
to ward lhc me)cx. A mulm um ol & cndl te ol elec tive lowe~ :
division cou rs<: worll mar be counted towa.rd the m"OC".

Soc:laJ loeUtat.kme
SOC 830, ~ cll.daW'C .................. ......&
SOC 858, PotttkJ~ ...........................I
soc 86 J. SocloiOCJ ol "ortl .................... ...... ..
SOC 317, Soclofoc' ol PI.IUIIICI ...................... .J
SOC867,Sodoloco1Rcl~ .......................&
Sod.JProcc.

Crcdlta

soc 307. lodJvidual a.nd Socldr .....................1
soc 380, Dcat.h and Dytnf............................. .a
soc~.~ ...........................................u

SOC 101, Soda! Problcou ..................... ...............................11
SOC 107, Priactplc.a al SodoiOQ ... .......................................1
SOC360. Soda!~! ........... ................... ........................ &
364 . o.~a Ao.alrsJ• ta Socioloo ....... ............................11

•soc

SOC MO. SDcs.1 latttk1.1oe ............................1
SOC 366, Sex JtoiQ Ia SocietJ .........................J
SOC 368, Social Move menta ........... ................1
SOC 369, Mua Media a..od Sodetr .... ...............1

SOC 426, SocioiOi)' ol !ducat loG ............................... ·· ·•·• ..... &
SOC 466, Me !.hod a ol Soda! Rncatdl ........ ...... ...................... II
SOC 466.1, Me !.bod. ol Social Research Laboratory ............... 1

Tot&J lt-10
•Uppu-dlv laloa dect!vca lo

Qac listed ciUI from each o/ the followtn& Clll~

Co a t.tol
socs.«.Juvcallc Dcllnqucaq ...................... 1
SOC~. Dc.vfaJK:C .........................................I
SOC~ . Crhnlooloo ....................................1
SOC S49. Law a..od SocktJ ..............................1

eodoiOCJ approvc4

brllifvl- ...................... ..................... .. ....................... ~11

Total

Soc:laJ

SocJal Stz1adllN

SOC 586. Pooulat.Joe ................................. ··...1
soc 880. Social !.coJoiD' .................................15
soc 441. Sodall~~ltJ ......... .....................

~~b~~~i1... st·~~t-~~-~··· . •
and Organization •• 3-5

eo

• •crsc 101 01 cqul valmt cxpcricocc Ia a pnrequleltc f01 SOC
36t. ED 318 may aubsUt ut.c fOf SOC 364, wltll the prorlel011
thlot t.hc prc rcqulritc ol CPSC 101 or equivalent upcr1cnoc le
tUD rcqutml
• •SOC 490, Contnctcd FJeld E:apcrlcnc:e, doca

tow-s the m-.Jot.

oot couat

To Clua!trr fOf IC-OOO&.l)' tuchlnC. etudcnlA oced to enroll f«
a6dJUo<W lie crcdlta u fonowt: a mlnlmWD o( 84 crcdlta

lll1

rrom

choKo
hlat.Ofy. fiCOirliphJ, cconomlcl, and poiiUcaJ
tck ooc •lth •t 1u.st 10a1c eredll• Ia t.hrcc ol t.hc four &teat; aocl
S0SC 481 . Mctbodt and Ma!cr1alatn Social Sclcaoc (8).
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SodaJ &r.ct ...
~ ~. I"OO<ilatlo8 .......................... ............1
880, Social !c:oJocr .................................1
soc M6, Social lo,cqualllJ ......................... .... .

Ba~belor o( Science MaJor
'nl18 ~ s. •uautcd fot 11udcn'- pnpatiaj for

~uatc

~ 'no~~':u~·t:;···;;t;·~~t·~;~·- ....l

lltudJ.

NOT& Studcnu Klecttna thte a>IJor m,.t have • t..k
g.ndentAD<flllj ol computer methode Ill o rdn to meet the ,..
qulntDcou (or SOC 364 and 466. In the abecne< at thJe
t.ckcround. the tludtnl win nod ll Dt.CC&5&1)' 1.0 t.Uc CPSC
101 or PSY 468 or equivalent.

and Organization .. J-5
SoctaJ latUtatJou
330. Sodo~ of Lcteun ........................1
SOC 838, PoUt
~ .......................... .1
SOC86l, ~o/W
........................... &

soc

Crcdlu

soc
101. Prtod~ctofSodotoe ························ ············ ······'
SOC&60. Soda! TbeorJI ..................................................... .I

SOC 867. Socioloo of Famnr.c. .......................J
SOC 3&7, Sodo!oo of Rci'C'ola .......................1
soc 486, Sodol0(1 of 1!d1K2t.loe ....................1

soc 460. Social~ 0 .................................................... ..

SodaJ Proeae
~ 3tY1 , Individual lUI<! SodctJ ........ .. ... ........ 1

Oac n.t.cd claae from ucb olthe ronowlflll calqJor1ea:

soc 383, Acftlf ...........................................3--1
SOC 340, SodellntntoCUoe ............................1
SOC3&6, Su Rolctlo Socsct,. ......................... a

SOC 864, Dau Analyw:t•to Sodoloo. or equJvale11t ...............1

SOC 166, Method• of Social Reaeard1 ............ .. ......................1
80C W .l, Methode of Social Reae&Jcll Laborat.otJ ............... 1
90C 498, SocioloeJcal R~a ........................................... ..

380. Death and [)ylnf............... ................

SOCS6a, Soct&l Movcmnta ....................... ... .1
SOC300, MAee Medii and Sodct, ...................1

Soda! Coa t.rol
SOC&44,].. vntlc DcllqlKDCJ ........................1

socm, De-nAnct .........................................1
soc m. Ct'lmtooloo .....................................

Tota.J 14-10
'!'lertln• Ia Sodoloo epproved by ..t~ ................... 24--3()

SOC 849, Law lUI<! SoddJ ..... ....... ...... ............6

Total 71

•soc

490, Coot.rarted FlcJd lxpcrlc.oc.c. doct ooe COWit
to\ftrd lbc m~. A mulmum oil crcdlu ~ clc.ctJvc lowct
OOUJ"e(
m&J be ct>Untcd toWlll'd the maJoc. PSY 363, t.
rttentlal Sutlatlca. " aJI apptQYcd dect.IY&

wor•

EDUCATION
PROGRAM CHANGE
AS IT APPEARS

PROPOSED

Reeding Minor
This •lnor 11\C011>(1retH e~ and fhld experlencu ..tlldl .,..
dHig-.U to pre-pert rl641ng t~ end 1trtngtt..n bile:*~
pr~etlon of t ! C~C~~eC~ tiW')' ttodlln. Thlt alroor It p.ertlcvlarty well
:wUtd for ~t udon ts electl~ ~ Ill of t~ El e<~«~ tery
E6.Qtlon Prog-1111 options. The alt\01' shou ld be c:crneoctd In tile
)lllllor

YNI'·
Chdlb
l
l
3

ED 410 Teaching l'ord Recoglltlon Skills ..........................
ED 411 Teedllng Coalprehenslon Study Skills .......................
m ~\2 A.ss...ss.tae.nt of Raadrng Ski Ill,
ED 4\3 Methods &nd Heterlett for Reading lnstrvctlon... ... .......
ED 493 Re.&dl n.g Prac t I~., • , • , • , , , ••• , • , ••••••• •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
£teeth. .: (Select 1 elnl- of two ecurses>
ED 414 Tl60hlng ~lng In • ~ttl-cultural Setting ••••••••••••• ,
ED ~15 Reading for the Gf ftM ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••. ••••• ••
ED 416 Stnt.gr .. , Tec:Miqu.s end Mtterlalt for
1 I

I I

I I

I

I I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I I,. I

I

I IIIII II

TMChrng Reluctant Readers ••••••••••••••••• •. • • • •• •• • •• •••
ED 417 Reeding Readiness end BegiMI~ Reed I~...................
ED 411 Reeding and Lln9Jf atlcs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ED 424 Teaching ltMdlng In Content fields........................
TOT#&.

l
J

l
S

J
l
S
l
21

'-Sing Mfncr
Oils alncr IIICOI"pcnt• ~1M field ~renee~ llflldl.,..
llellgntd .to pnpar• rMdlng teec:tltn llld strangtl~t~~ b&c::t(IJ"'OU'ICI
j)NQ¥1tfon of t\Mtntlry teec:totn. The alncr should be CCMtt'lcld 11
tile Jun I or y.r.

lequ.ired Courses:
ED 410 !eacbJng iord lecognitlct Skills ..•..•.•.••...•...•. ••)
I!D 411 feachlng CoiprebensloD . . . . . . .. .................. 3
ID 4U Assesstent of leading Skills .......................... 3
1D U3 llethods a!ld Bate.rials for lead Log IDstruction ......... 3
1D 424
leading il tbe Content rlelds •••.. ••••.. •..•. 3
m49l leading PrtlC'tlCUJ ...................................... 3
llectltes: (Select a a..lnJ11.11 of 1 course)
1D 4U 'l'ebcblng leading l.J 1 !ultl-cultunl Setting .......... 3
ID 415 leadillq for tbe cift8d ................................ 3
al 416 Stnteqies, !echnlques aDd Kate.rials for
!eacb.lD9 lelucta.at leaden ............................ 3
mm leadin9 leadi»ess aDd Beqinninq leading ............... 3
11> 4U leadinq a!ld Ll~stJcs ............................... 3

•ritber ED 421 !eiCbl.D<J Children's Literature (3 crediu) or
.l'liG 422 Literature for tbe lliddle Scbool (3 credits) is needed
to be endorsed iD readinq b~ tlle state of llashinqtoD.
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COURSE CHANGES
3 changes

AS IT APPEARS
BUS 370. Business Finance (5). Prerequisite, admission to the majo 1 or
permission. An introduction to enterprise financial planning and
management, all phases of asset management, short and long-term
sources of capital and mergers and acquisition; multinational finance,
and social responsibility. Same as FIN ~70. Student may not receive
credit for both.
.
PROPOSED
FIN 370. Introductory Financial Management (5). Prerequisite,
admission to the major or permission. An introduction to financial
decision-making. Topics include time value of money, security
valuation, capital budgeting, cost of capital, financial forecasting,
financial statement analysis, and working capital management. Same as
BUS 370. Student may not receive credit for both.
. .
AS IT APPEARS
BUS 410. Application of Digital Computers (5). Prerequisites, BUS 386
or permission. Methods of using computers for business operations and
research projects. Same a~ MS 410. Student may not receive credit for
both.
PROPOSED
OMIS 410. Computer Applications in Operations and Research (5).
Prerequisite OMIS 386 or permission. Methods of using computers for
business operations and research projects. Same as MS 410 and BUS
410. Student may not receive credit lor more than one.
AS IT APPEARS
BUS 435. Production/operations Management (5). Prerequisite, BUS 3a~
or permission. Theory and practice of modern production/operations
management, emphasizing the design, analysis planning, control
systems, and the application of modern analytical techniques in the
solution of ~ractical problems. Same as MGT 435. Student may not
receive cred1t for both.
PROPOSED
OMIS 435. Production Planning and control (5). PrereqUisite OMIS 323
or permission. Applications in production planning and control,
including resource and capacity planning, material requirements
planning, scheduling, inventory control, and just-in-time. Same as
MGT 435 and BUS 435. Student may not receive credit for more than one.
AS IT APPEARS
BUS 470. Advanced Financial Management and Policy (5). Prerequisite,
BUS 370. The theory and practice of business finance and policy. The
management of current and · fixed assets, includin9 the use of newer
quantitative and decision science oriented techn1ques. Emphasis will
be on financing of sole proprietorships, partnerships, as well as
corporations. Same as FIN 470. Student may not receive credit for
both.
PROPOSED
·
FIN 470. Intermediate Financial Management (5). Prerequisite FIN 370.
Theorl, practice and analrsis of the firm's investing and financinn
activ1ties as these activ ties relate to the value creation proce
Same as BUS 470. Student may not receive credit for both.
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CONTINUED

AS IT APPEARS
BUS 478. Management of Banking Institutions (5). Prerequisites, BUS
370 and Econ 330. A study of all phases of asset/liability management
common to banking institutions. Same as FIN 479. Student may not
receive credit for both.
PROPOSED
FIN 478. Management of Financial Institutions (5). Prerequisites FIN
370 and ECON 330. Asset-liability management process. Investment and
financing activities of banks, savings ' loans, and credit unions.
same as BUS 478. Student may not receive credit for both.
AS IT APPEARS
BUS 481. Organizational Theory and Human Behavior (5). Prerequisite
BUS 380. A conceptual analysis of the organizational structure of the
firm and the interactions of organizational work groups. Same as MGT
481. Student may not receive credit for both.
PROPOSED
.
MGT 481. Organizational Behavior (5). Prerequisite MGT 380. Applied
and conceptual analfsis of behavior within organizations. Involves
leadership, motivation, communications, group processes,
decision-making, climate and culture. Same as BUS 481. Student may
not receive credLt for both.
SOCIOLOGY
COURSE CHANGE -- 3 changes

AS IT APPEARS
SOc 360. The Community (3-5). Various types of human communities,
historical and contemporary.
PROPOSED

SOC 460. Community Structure and Organization (3-5). Prerequisite soc
107 and ten credits of 300 level sociology work. Community formation
from inner city to rural hamlet. Changes in community institutions
and organizational life related to industrialization, politics,
social stratification and ethnicity. Students will conduct field
research on specific community functions and social structures.

